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Meeting Of ®"
AtJoe’iFlace * 'ffighway Officials 
Held h Mordiead
Kc7 Mca iB Uchth DMrkt 
DtoCM Safety Problems 
Aad Law fipfarecBcnt
b there bo Unit es to whet wlU 
ran for office? 1 underetand Bm 
(Bow-tie) ProetdT i» out tor Sher- 
to. I hate-it OB Oade Tom BoycTi 
ieewmt, If asyeBe batee te vote 
- a ttefeat Me Unde
T<B. Aad the _ 
ever had butewed on me 
when be aald. “Woody. 1 east the 
fleet BepahUren ballot when I 
voted for you. ‘Thanke Uncle 
Tem. I am balaad honotad.-’ 
lulirW—ed the ether day
tmd MBMiB on laaouae. On
Ue flatfora. “A* Coroaer,- 
aU. -n win be der more A 
the vlelt way and I am in tev- 
or e< anyona that (flee a uaturel 
dwth. wa ba h«M foaatflag 
1 am aflataC av oppoBent hot and 
bm«7 eml I ce«rt thlah Of 
thtnp M aaao* to my abBBt BM. 
I am ter a jiai fiawid epea a— 
eB flffilac tet aB ffaThU
ployees of the Kentucky Hitfiway 
Department, El^th Dbtriet. i 
held In Morefaead on July 10, i
dar the KiparvlsUm of Mr.
Smith. Safety Endnear tor 
Hichway Deportment and LieuL 
Biff Carr, Director of Safety of 
the Kentucky Highway PatroL 
The meeting, one of nine to be 
held throughout July in ttw 
rioua dbtrlcto. waa tapreaented by
every county In the eighth dlatrlet. 
which la compoaad of twenty eoun- 
tma end b reputed to be one of the 
largest highway diitricta 
country.
The meetliic, bUd in Mi
camping this weak at Joe’a Place, 
coat of Iteahaad on Bouta 00.
They will bring to a cloee the 
wc^a actlvmea on Tbaraday 
night, when they wUl entertain 
from
Laondiy Problems 





young peopb’t organbatloBa from 
Bratton Brandi, EUlottrvme. and 
Morebead with a weiner roast 
Polkmdng the weiner rood there 
win be an opei
Intermted peraons may offer 
any testhnony, ewlong ae it i# per­
tinent at a public hearing to dU-
at tb. omp
All young people from everywhere in«n«try, it 
are invited to attend thia weiner 
roast and devoticmal
Bee*s Carnival Featured At 
Annual Merchants* Festival
Public Wedding To 
Be Performed At 
Carnival Monday
The group that has been camp­
ing this week is qiendtng a por­
tion of eadt morning In devotion­
al study. The of toe dv is
Department The hearing will be­
gin at ten o'clock Thursday morn­
ing. July 24. in the Houae of Bep- 
tatives Chamber in Prank-
r to outdoor c
attSDded only by key men of 
flw dMriet, L e. district engtosm, 
--------- distrlet
Marketing Agents 
Meet With Loc21 
inMp Hne Tnes.
DtooMB PoHibatfap Aad AA- 
yaatMOrSorxhaa
_ _ In adiitkm
toeee meetinm. Mr. Smith and 
LfoBL Cirr wUl cerry ttietr 
dbecfly iBto the field by inspect- 
ttan or
a pslee rafm on hair- 
cute it pd^ to canae a tot of hair 
muoadfowB. I am net in tiwv of 
k, bat MarvlB WBaaa saga. Ity It
The . .
drtvc ia to pramato mfety 
wfflfla toe ranka at the highway 
paiiiiniil and to help anftirca toe 





will be tooaa which arc Uid down 
by toe law to cover such hearings, 
• This wiU
mean that the relevent issues to be 
dlscuaaed are the coat of living tor 
women workeis and a fair mini­
mum waff paid votontarily
(By Cart Wade) 
■tata Markding Agents
etattva mailcetliic Kyaten. 
The porpnae of the
I crowded wtth toe product,
and minors engaged in the 
cleaning and dyeing 
was announced today 
the State IwlustTial
Coopla To Be Wed On Top Of 
Ferris Wheel. 75 Feet In 
Air, By Local Jostice
REAL ESTATE AGENCY 
OPENS HERE
week that his firm has nwiie ar- 
rangeiDPaW «a handle sales of 
real estate In coanectlon wtth 
a of bis iBSanace
jnday r , 
opening events on the midway of 
Bee's Old Beliable Shows, which 
are showing in Morehead the week 
of July 21st, a real, legal wedding 
will be performed sewty-Qve
ICemben of the waff board, ap­
pointed to tovestiffte wage ebn- 
dittons in the ladualij and rec­
ommend a minlnaa fair wage, are 
Dr. Charlet |T. Weldi, chairman: 
Mrs. Woodson Browning, acting 
chairman; Mrs. James K. Shrop­
shire; Joseph Tcharkrrt: W. S.
T.imy: D. B. Walker A. T. Wood; 
William J. Canter, members of the 
Kentadej MlnllWim Wage Board 
tor Laundry, Dry aeaning and 
Dyeing Indoatrlca.
feet in the air, stop the big ferria 
wheel, by a Morehead Justice of 
the peace. Arthur Barber.
The young couple, both twenty- 
four years of age. are Miss Norene 
C. Garner, of (^lumbia, Kentucky, 
sod Mr. John H. Carter of George­
town, Kentudry.
and fantastic
Jasper Johnson, 73, 
Hilda Redient, Dies 
Of Pnenmoma AttaA
nu Jmtm 1
docs)‘t it? Yet. on Monday ni^t, 
at ten p BL, this couple wtU be 
tfntiy married in a public wed­
ding you can’t afford to miss.
Miaa Garner's wedding dress 
will be presented to bm by Arthur 
BUtr. manager of The Bargain 
Store and the wedding ring will 
be toroidMd by J. A Bays Je 
ry Store.
Other limes coapffating with 
the weddinr C. B. Bikwp Drag 
Co.. Caskey HotM. Caskey Taxi 
Co.. Myrtle’s Tea Room, McKln- 
nay's Department Stoa*. Goide’s 
Store, The Prevue,
Mr. Wolfford b prepued to 
handle betb buyteg and setUng 
real
Bee’s Old Reliabie 
Shows Booked For 
1941 Celebration
HeM Week Of Joiy S Ob 
Proctor Show LbC
elienb to drop in and ■
Fledging Flyers 
To Spend 30 Weeks 
On Pacific Coast
Probably Will Get Entire 
Traininp In CaHforau Or
next werii is the most tavroahle 
_ history. An aU time atfoadanee 
record will be thatterod if the 
weather u favorable. The More- 
bead Merchants thb yeer have 
booked Bee’a (TId Hettebla Swwa 
tor toe midway attroetfon. Praoik- 
ie Bland, advance man for the 
show, states that thb b toe larg- 
esi carnival campeny «0 plBy thb 
territory. The bujw carries eight 
major rides and ei^ shews «< 
high class merit
arill be ]
Fledging Army flyers from Ohio, 
Krotucky, West Virglnb and In­
diana who last week began train- 
mg m Calitoraia pndaably will re­
main cm the waat coast tor their 
entire thirty-week courae, it was 
revealed today at Fifth Corps 
Area Hcadquartera, Fort Hayes.
Columbus. Ohk).
Smit to civilian primary i
Brace's Five eisd Ten Cent Store, 
and The Big Store.
Musis tor toa cenmony will be 
tnroWMd by toe Carnival Band.
sriioob at Ontario, Chenard 
Santa Maria. Calitoraia, as part 
of Fifth Corpa Arro's July class, 
the future pilots arc expected to 
spend their second and toird ten 
werica at bwic • • -
throughout toe midaray. Throw 
will also be gate prbro each and 
every night thrlUing ftwe acta to 
entertain toe county ffoks that at­
tend. The shows that will pay 
you to see thb year are Doe 
White's Big Circus Side Show, 
teeturing Ripley's Bribve-It-Or- 
Not Oddities, freaks garoroed anc 
gleaned from aU peris of tbs 
world. Bee's Big Athletfo Show 
id of high class baaros and 
wreaUera. Willard Davanporfi 
I'toaw, tea-weU-known (
(Caattoaad SB Paga «4
sdMob in California and Arbrou. Merchanta Gniaa Free sue Coapros 
iTeBce’.s^^m
ha robe your head tias for toe 
hb Saturday foUowa;
___ _ _ and I •rdlMtlS. Devotional Erorebea.
tt M to ba pUd tor whatoro Doratoy BUa; folS-gJO, ffittrftfoa. 
-- - - - — - . M0-#r«. P.TJL and
Art >te. W. H. Rica; 0:«-lO:<». 
Our Pair.-Woody Rlntoa; lOM- 
aat”, 10:1b, Frae Lunch Project Bclma 
Whittaker; 10:15-10 J5. 4-H Qito
Bob Bays Bkad It 
JotaSM said: “Weil. I aini 
to eomsUt myself right now. 
even us barbers has to 
: -It’s a plumb
OB at a liigta BMugb level to roi- 
alda tbs forme- to teaUae a goad 
return an hb prodact 
So for. Uttle interest hu baan 
toown by the growers tbeoualv- 
ro. Whether it is tack of publicity
but I dfatet have say ffrdra lorland Agricuiture,‘Charla» H. Goff;
my wife to tend Sda year and its
eoatiiw OB mace.'* WtU bays, If 
you wm just toava my neck a 
Uttia down the ddei. I aorewm ba 
much obiigad to you and I wlU 
atop in later and gat my hflr trim- 
mad. It b a falffhoad ^BOtataiy 
toat JatmFalmro took baro on the 
MbtooMet pteoie at dympU 
S^in» Jmt Sonday. And 7. O. 
Kverhart dUasC eat flftora arad- 
wtebaa afttr ba IhddMd hb efafok- 
an dtonro wtto the- tri—ntoga 
Only alavan. SUto Cato tod net 
iohala hb tood. Be waa ax- 
' ritad u tie Affine aekf to MR- 
died Morris and b easily excited. 
It was no trouble to «aflngnbb
10:S5-)(I
mant
Sbxtatt Aid. Bernard Whitt; llKtS- 
11330. School Newapaper, Coldia
OUlon; 11;10-1I;1S. School Kitch­
en. Eunice •Cecil; 11;15-11:25, 
Kceith. Dr. T. A. K Evans.
NOOM
13)0-1:15. Attendance and Ree- 
oids. Mabel AUrey; I;15-1:4B, 
Boatnesi. Boy Coroette; 1:45-2:19. 
Two group Meetinga to meet with 
Supervisors. GoldU DUlon and 
Eunice Cecil.
Checic out Free Text Books. 
Supplies. ete„ at the office.
Draft Reg^trants 










Dr. Frank B. Miller's article on 
••Habit and Thinkiiig,” which ap- 
pcamd in •*— ‘•Rduca-
....................... btration and S\iper-
by Ernest F. Otoorn, PtiWitoen. 
Haw Yoifo. The hook will vpaar 
in ^tamber. It will centab 
pngaa, and, amoofl otbar writroa, 
Wfll toctoda affiffiw by roato
dot teats
Dr. MBIar has ffastad the pub-
fkO versian M bbfftida on “Bah- 
tt and ‘Thinking.” The book wffl 
ntsU tor SSJM.
CtBdia bfgte Dkg 
At Vdh. U
The death angel vbitod 
home of Mr. and Mn. Xennath 
Caudfll, of Vale, Kentudsy. Sat­
urday, tafciBg away theb i 
denghter, Rffie. cff ah
to aMtfon to hgr qgranfo; 
mna ffiild b awivwT by
‘ - ita,Mr.andMis.Bentao
r. aul tes. Amoa Putts
§S
Order Number* To Be DeUr- 
BtBTOl By NatiOBal Lottery 
Id WasbinptoB
Following is a eompleto list of 
the winners of Morohead Hercb 
ants Arooclation awards made Sat­
urday, Jtily 12.
SUzabeto Caudill. City, firot 
prim of 515.00.
D. H. Gevedon, CUy,^ i 
prize of 510JW.
ll^itla B. Martin, City and Mai- 
., Jofanaon. City, won aqnal thW 
flbrooetSAO
'Two dollar prises ware awarded 
Lae. Ctty. LeU CkiUlns, 
CJcirfirid; Lueflle ~ ' '
05-The MiBwing people leceivwf 
one doltor awards: Lm Stewart, 
Citr, Lucy Johnann. City; Jack 
Rogge, City Zefana Prather, aty 
Sam Lambert. Crix; MnlUa Stur­
gill, etty; Minnie Gulcy, City; 








In addttion to the above named 
chiidiroi. be is survived ^ two 
bratoer*. John Ed and ODia Jdm- 
uid cne sistto. Mr*. Charles 
toimgsrdner. aD of Bowan County.
He was preceded in dea* by 
one am, Slmmie Johnson and by 
Lizzie Purvis Johnam a tuiiuei' 
wife.
Funeral servicro wroe conducted
Sd*i
toe Mt Pbgah Churchyard.
The foUowlng men regbtroed 
with toe Local Draft Board No. 
144 in the second national Selec­
tive Service Registration, held 
July 1. 1941. The list includes 
thfti registered with the local 
board and those trans 
from other boards.
By a process worked out by 
itiooaP hendouarters. the mei 
will be sandwiched in at every
ity sroial numbera. and will 
be called in proportion to men al-
idy registered rather than ahead 
.. or after them- Order numbers 
will be determined from the Sec­
ond National Lottery to be held in
Driver’s Licenses 
Now On Sale At 
Circuit Clerk’s Office
The new W41-42 motor vehlcb 
operator's liemses are now on sale 
at the office of toe Circuit Clerk 
Joe McKinney, at the Courthouse.
Applicants are urged to obtain 
titeir liceoaaa as early as possihle. 
so that tiiey may avoid the last 
mtnBto rash. The Jicanse toa r»- 
matoi St 9l.oa Upow p 
their U41-43 operatro's 
atvUcBtfowiU baisaaedffieB^ 
licenses without ei ■ *“
pUcants tor their first permits win 
be tequirad to take an
thm. suproidsed bj an offii 
toe BBA^roy Patrol, as requlrod by 
law.
tt brotfanabad that there 
nearly two
toiiruad to teend aad bring their 
ftatilte. Bsto Cmai^ wm ba rot- 
paetad to bring a batoat e< toad, 
which wtR be pooled to i«fee the
motor iteldes ia Rowan County. 
So for, lam than one hundred pro- 
seas hava secured toefo 1941-42 
Iforaam. Buy ym IteenM 
eeriy m tebts; toay win stBt 
.be vslid imtil rnktoight, Jtily 21, 
1*42—avoid tv» last minute nuto.
haAlchinsaii,88, 
Dies At Heme or 
Mrs. Era Patton
anfo Annual Festival evro 
held.
C. E. Bishop Drug Company, 
Red Boro Dairy. The Big Storo, 
-n« Bargain Storo, McBroyeris
two-engine training Is offered.
Ironically, the rodets are spend- 
ng their
i but a few miles of toe nation's I
home of Mrs. Era Patton Wednes- I charm center, HoUywood, but have'|^- ° 
flrmativei of old age. training
... ^ k.___ ____ — .......... ....................................... ------------------------------
Bear Bread, Brot End Grocery,head from Soldier, Kentucky, thlr- them in by 9 p m.. keep -Jtem 
ty-seven years ago and had made;busy for partying except on wi 
Morehead his home since toat j ends, 
time. j Other members of the July
He has no Immediate relatives' class are training m Texas and
1 B ,1 Km— ol living here, having never had any Oklahoma where, like in Califnr-
; 1. C A. Storo. Royal Crown Cola, 
Kroger Store. Model Laundry and 
Diy«i,Teaner8, Play House Billiard 
Parlor, Woody Hinton Maytag
----- 1 W.Company, Dixie GnIU S and \
J. R Mauk Wins 
Sabscription Omtest
. ideal flying weather prevails.
Aviation Cadet schoUrsbipt, 
andlpaying S105.00 monthly plus lodg- ^
Mrs. .Atchinson reared a neice. who mg and equipment and leading to I 
was toe first wife of Will Durham 5245.00 monthly salaries »« vegetaoie marsei
of Soldier.
I about ei^t years ago.
Dispensary. Caskey HoteL Caskey 
Taxi Company, The Prevue. Col­
lins Motor Company, Bruro’s S A 
Morehead Fruit and10c Store, and N
s plus a $500 yearly bon- j ,
Mr J. B. Mauk, local Courier 
Journal routeman, has just won i __ __ 
$75.00 cash prize for obtaining toe ■ church
greatest cumber of Sunday sub­
scriptions to the Courier-Journal 
This contest covered Kentucky, 
Missouri. Illinois. In-
Ohio, West VirglmB 
parts of other states.
Mr. Mauk s superiors describe 
him as being faithful, honest and 
tlous in performing his 
duties, and compliment him on his
excellent eflorts.
Clearfield BasebaU 
'Team Defeats Mt 
OiiTet Sunday 24-4
The Clearfield basebati team, 
the only team in Rowan County 
playing Is league schedules, de­
feated a Mt Olivet nine last Sun­
day by 24-4.
The league, now in its second 
half of toe season, includes Cloor- 
Mt Olivet Sharpsburg. Par­
is, OwingsviUe. and Mt Sterling.
Cterlield will take on a con- 
ttasmt of Sharpeburg dlanuxsd- 
. here Sunday. July 20. at the 
zflcld ball grounds. The game 




CoOBty Court Clerk, C V. AUiuy 
tOBaiadad candldatro today that 
toey must tile their expense i 
eroinfo tor the primary dectfon 
or b^e July IS. 1*41. at 
ChuBty Court Cleric's office, 
fc the event that - -
hff ae oppoiltton. or has Inrai^
» «9ense. be
file Iba regular form stating roeh.
the Lane Funeral Home until Fri- [ recniinng nffires. 
day morning Funeral services ' must be single men at least tweniv 
will be held at Morehead Bapost years old and not yet lwemy-»e\- 
- -dOO o'clock Friday
Examines U. of K. 
Phi Delta Kappans





Committee Of FSA 
Is Helpful Agency
Dr Frank B. M'ller received a 
letter from Dr C C. Roas. profes­
sor of educational psychology. 
L'niver&Uy of Kentucky, inviting 
Tea-
Employers who are hiring school 
students to work during the sum­
mer months will save time and 
trouble by recording the social se­
curity numbera of these employ­
ees at or shortly after the lime 
they are hired.
This statement is made by El­
bert M. Boh on, manager of the 
Ashland. Kentucky field office of 
the Social Security Board. Ex­
plaining his statement he said:
“Students who have worked 
during the second quarter of toe 
present calendar year must be 
Usted in toe fox returns which 
must be in the hands of the col­
lector of internal revenue before 
the end of July. These tax returns 
must show the name and social se-1
curi^ number of each worker ini ___________________
Sixteen Men Fffl
The examination took place in 
toe library rooma of the Univer- 
A Uttle pubUcized branch of toe ^
Farm Security Administration w
toe Farm Defat Adjustment Com- examination were
Benefits And Aids Both The Two of these i 
Creditor And Debtor; Saves jhead students.
Erabarraanneot
chers College, to examine the c 
didates for toe honorary educ.i- 
Uonal Cratemity, Phi Delta Kap­
pa. (Alpha Nu Chapter) Sev-
gnl„,,n V
s former More-
mittee. although thu branch 
the FSA is one of the most helpful 
to toe farmer and his creditors.
In order to enlighten the form­
er—and toe creditor—on the exact 
duties of the Committee and Che 
benefifo derived from
The fox leUini
third quarter of the year is due 
before the end of Octobro and' 
must also give this Infonnation.
"Failure to supply all account 
numbera on fox returns means 
this iiifonnBtion wiQ have to be 
supplied Utro. It also may delay 
the payment of benefits to those 
who are covered by SocUl
Security Act; hence tt la to
! of both ronployro and
onployee to cooperate in making 
wage reports one hundred percent 
■ BO for as social security
account numbers are coneerned."
Draft Quota For 
Call Number Fifteen
The quota of toe local Draft 
Board No. 144. for draft eaU num­
ber flfteroi. was announced this 
week by the Board. Hie coil arUI 
Include sixteen men. whose names 
were not made knows at toe tlnfo. - 
The men GUing the quota for 
draft caU numbcx fourteen will 
leave this morning for the induc­
tion ceniro at Fort Thomas, Ken­
tucky.
Dr. Frank B. Miller, chairman; 
iDr J D. FalU; Dr Wimam H 
Vaughim; Dr H. D Judd; Mr H 
C Haggan, and Mr. W.. B. Jack- 






The Soles Report for the role of 
Thursday, July 10. at the More­
head Stockyards ia as SoUowa: 
Hogs: Packers, $10.75; Mediums, 
$10.00-11.80; Shoats. $*.50-11.00;
Cattle; Steers. $7.50-8.50; Heif- 
ers. $7.85-8.25: Cows. IB.29-4.M: 
Cows and Calvoa, $04.00-44.90; 
Stock Cattle. $12.S0-42J0; Bulls. 
SKOO.
Sheep: Medium E. and B. $4.50- 
a.59.
Calves; Top. Veals, $11.40; Medi­




THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT 
(OffldU arzma ol Bowmii Cawtr)
ADVnmSWG RATES UADE KNOWN UPON APPLICATION
WILLIAM J SAMPLE. . . Editor and PobUate
......................... :
(All Siibrcnptians Must Be Paid i
Entered afsecond class matter Febmary 27. 1934. at the post, 





As a candidate for Shenfl of Row- 
an County, subject to the action of 
the Democratic Primary on Satur­




As a candidate (or the office of 
Judge of Rowan County, subject to 
ihe action of the Democratic vot­
ers at the primary electiem to be 
held Saturday. August X 1941
Q. What happens if I saddenly need the money I put
into a EMense Savings Bond?
A You can cash your bond at any time, after sixty
days, for the full amount paid, plus any interest due you- 
Q. Do many Bond owners cash their Bonds ?
A. No. People want to help arm America against all
attacks. In many cases, people are putting every cent thov 
can spare into Defense Bonds and Stamps. Some are doing 
this by asking employers or banks to withold part of their 
salaries in order to buy these Bonds and Stamps for them.
NOTE.—To purchase D^ense Bonds and Stamps, go to 
the nearest post office or bank. «■ write for information to 
the Treasurer of the United States, Washington, D. C.
IW. H. L. rOCKRLL
As a candidate for te office of 
Representoove of the Ninety-Six­
th Legislative DlatricX eompoaed 
of Rowan and Bath Counties, sub­
ject to the action of te Democrat­
ic party at te primary election, 





As a candidate lor Sheriff of Row­
an County, subject to the action et 
the Republican Primary on Satur­
day. August 2. 1941.
Hnj.AM> F. MO<^
JAMES L BROWN
As a candidate for the office of 
Coroner, subiect tc the action of 
the Republican party at the pri-1
KLUAH AMBUKGRT
I candidate for the office of 
Magistrate for the First Magisteri­
al District of Rowan County, sub­
ject to the action of the OeiMcnt- 
ic Party at the primary election, 
to be beid Saturday, August 2, 
1941
Burton K. Wheeler:
We are anthwiaed te it______ I
! Of the 
Brushy
No 20. Cranston No. 12. Pine
As a candidate for Sheriff of Row-, Grove No. S and plank
[ Precmcta. subject to the actiOD ofB County, subject to the actxm of
•e Republican Primary on Sat­
urday. August 2. 1941.
ISAAC CAODBX
b a candidate for Jailer of How- 
40 County, subject to the action of 
the Republican Primary on Satur­
day. August 2, 1941.
ASram BARBEE
Aa a candtdate for Um office of 
Judge of Rowan County, subject to 
the. action of the Republican Pri­
mary eiecuon to be held Saturday, 
August 2. 1941.
We are aathasWed W a
BERT PROCTOR
as a candidate for die office 
Sheriff of Rowan CounO, cubject 
to the action of ~
posed of Rowan and Bath Coun- 
bes. subject to the action of the 
Democratic Primary on Sahnday. 
August 2, 1941.
The following "guest” editoriRl wu acquired bv the 
jsors route" that is. we noticed this outstanding pitte of 
^urnalism in the column. ‘This Town-That World” in the
Floyd County Times, of Prestonsbur^. KentucJc;- _________________ icJcy.
We thought it more thanjworthy of re-publication, there- exactly what
invading and cobduerfog of the day, (BO and Uber^ —.g 
the other democratic city-states of knows again on te sarth tor eea»---------- ..------- -------------------- ...... turlea
I am not eompMliig you. Sen­
ator. to tese tniton of Athens 
who baadsd their coustiy to the 
dictator. I am swr^ stating 
them facta of history, hoping that
Greece. MeeowbUe. as a prelude 
to the Ooal assauU on Athens, be 
ing Athenians that
had no designs on them; he 
sending his sncieBt version of te 
Fifth Column into te historic seat 
of culture to dtmsminste his false 
he was bribing Aesch­
ines and other Athenian Inders to 
contempt against D 
argue
Sparta and Thebes had fallen to 
PbUip when Demosthosa wicika. 
Olynthua last of Athens' slater da- 
mocraclea. at that very hour waa 
under attack. The groat orator 
was trying to make te people be­
lieve that, after Olyt '
and that of thoec Vbo opposed 
Demosthmtcs: te awful atmilaritr 
between the Athens of time cen­
turies befcue Christ end the Am- 
erica U alaeeet twenty eateries 
after Christ
EDlTCnt, ‘THE TTMsw
Seed is betnc ssved tram
chines and teae others who
cued egBlnst going to war with 
Philip. -Shall we police the wlmle 
world to make it mfe for Dcmo- 
they asked. And ten 
they pointed to Athens' own do­
mestic problems and ita atandarda 
of living, the highest in te world 
of that golden age.
the people chose to follow 
driv-
of Athens.
Worst of ail. Senator. Philip dU
We are ■
CLARENCE L UMD 
As a candidate for Uie office of 
Coroner of Rowan County, subject 
to the action of the Democratic {
fore, we give you. verbatim. Editor Norman Allen's open 
terto Senator Burton K. Wheeler:
Dear Senator
part, Philip of BCacedon was e 
acting the Hitler-role. One by o
said he would do while te people 
of Athens did exactly what the
Atfaeas, last of the (
sample sent te te- _ Agricultural
Experiment Statfcm at Lcxfngton 
was praoMmad TkD Msmbnr Oat
John Zwehles Is Irrteting to- 
h^ on his term In tfncota 
County. Electricity from Rural 
Bmttric ,..................................
being uMd to operats pumpk and 
rxcorde are bmng kept to deter­
mine te coat
seem. County Health QSksrMbrw 
gen told m '
STS' clubs.




to te actian of the DenocraUc 
Primary on Sanirday, August X 
1941.
! listened to your radio argu- 
ent Saturday anemoon against I 
American intervenOon in tel 
struggle between te dictalorxhips 
and te democracies; beard j 
inveigb again^ te Pteaidalt 
te United Suites, te Secretory ofl 
War, every prominait I
who believes that It is 
to te future safety
L R PRLFRRT
MOST MAT
As a candidate tor Sheriff of Row. 
so County, subject to te action of 
I (he Democratic Pnmary on Satur. |
day, August X IMl. I Now
; pickles and
Choke Recipes For 
Canning Peaches
for US now to prevdt te delea' 
of our only democratic ally on 
earth: kept te radio going while 
; you had plenty lU to say against 
England but. oh. so Uttle against 
Nazi Germany
Afte hearing that speech of 
yours. 1 read another, and I want 
to quote an excerpt or two from
As a candidate (or County Judge 
of Rowan County, subject to te 
actian of te Republican Pnmary 
on Saturday. August X l»4l
to make peach 
Tvee; sayi a 
I statement fmm te hoDM desnas- 
- section of te Kentucky 
and HomeTOiXITRRAs a candidate for Jailer of Row. AgricuU
County, subject to te action ' The cUnencme varl-
be Democratic Primary on Satur. 
day. Angust X l»«-
primMTj election, to be Md Sator- 
day. August X l»il.
f^aomdUetw: _
County, subject to the action of te 
Democratic Primary oo Saturday. 
August X IMl.
eties. both Red Birds and 





and m'pa^i fpRvn fKnM —r# ...... - norannmag yen
JA.HE8 H. BRAMMER
As a candidate for Muguilrate of 
Jlstrict No 3, Rowar County, 
ubje-.t to the aotion of the Repub- 




JESSE J. CAI7DILL | ^o'i^^'trts peaches, four cn^ Fetere ta act tn
As a candidate for Sheriff of Row-^ "'P*whole ckFvers. four or fi 
inch sticlto of cinnamon, o 
piece of ginger.
Make
County, subject to the action of 
'.he Democratic Pnmary to be held 
Saturday, August X 1941.
I ate ef
e small ^ There, there. Senator' — don't 
sT.irt blaming Roosevelt or Knox
v»Mniu SI na-e I RILET BOWLING
VERNON .4LFRET | ^ candida'.e for Jailer of Row-
^ a candidate lor the office of ; County, subject U< the action 
Oerk of the Rowan County Court, u,e DeroorraUc Pnmary on 
BUbjert to me action of the Repub- .Saturday, .August 2, 1941.
ucan Party at the primary election..................................................................
to be held .Saturday August 3. ' We are eotboiised to —r *' 
1941 I ALBY HARDIN
We are aathorised to emiaanee; 
HERBERT MOORE
As a candidate for the office of 
Magistrate of the Second .Vlagis- ' — 
terial District of Rowan County, , ^ 
Aubject to the action of the Repub­
lican voters of the Second District 
at the primary elecUon.
Saturday. August 2. 1941
As a candidate for Jailer of Row­
an County, subject to the action of 
the Democratic Primary on Satur­




Six pounds peaches, six cups 
.ARTHUR ROGGE sugar, two cups water, two cups
candidate for the office of !''megar, two ounces mixed pick- 
beheld •>>'■*«»• ’>f Rowan County, subject I I'ft sp'oe. < remove peppers)
■ ■ Democratic! Select small, firm clingstone
syrup of te vinegar and oi Willkie or Dorothy Thompson 
sugar, add te spice and let boil for that speech. They didn't utter 
(or five minutes. Remove the those words, though there la i 
peeling from the peaches and drop striking ,«imilarity to them in their 
into the hot syrup a few at a time. arguments.
.and let cook until the piearhes can j Those words. Senator, were spo- 
be pierced with a straw Remove'ken three hundred years before, 
from the fire, cover and let stand, Christ came to earth. They were' 
ovenught. The next day pack the! spoken by a man named Demos- , 
peaches into stenlized jars. Boil tenea. I
the syrup (or abcxit ten minutea.! When this sUver-Congued son of 
over the peaches and seal un- anoient Athens delivered the ora- I 
I tioo of which these words were a !
REAL ESTATE
We are pleased to announce that we have ar- 
to handle real estate sales in cMuec- 
tkm with the operation of oar Insurance 
Agmcy.
If yon hare property for sale-SE US If yoa
Wolfford
Agency
PHONES 249 - 62 MOREHEAD, KY.
There .ire mon 
of wiiiidpei kers i thun 4S0 kinds _uie world ' Independent, $1.50 Yc
• 1941 •








Radio and Fas ta Bvary Baom. OeU
CD0LB8T BPOT Dt ALL FLOBIDA. AT TBB BtRTHPLACB Om 
THB TRADB WIHIM. Whara te Labrador (Arettej CemDt 
a te OttU Straam. and Btenar BaWtag mi FtaUng art
IFrits fw EForial dawaia Bote AFrff to Oacaoste. gp 
Haul BMm. B« 421^ Daytan Bcteh. Fla. ^
; MOUNTAINEEII, TAR HEEL ft CRACKER 
- VACATION HEADQUARTERS.
pe;.che<, pw' :ind drop .it once into 
n syrup miiric bv boiling the sug- 
;ir and water together and boil 
for fifteen minute- .Add peache.i 
to spiced syrup and cook far one- 
half hour, cover and allow to stand 
memight Thf next morning, 
diiiin off the syrup, boil (or twenty 
minutes, ten add te peaches and 
continue cooking (or fifteen minut- 
•» longer Agam let peaches in the 
syrup stand several hours or over 
bight. The next morning boil te 
has in syrup until they are 
dear and tender. Pack peaches in 
jars, cover with strained syrup, 
seal and process twenty minutes 
simmermg poinX 180 degrees
WELCOME!
Peach ^Tcaerves
Two jxiunda peaches, four cups 
igar. two cups hot water.
Blanch peaches, ronove the 
skins and slice or cut in quarters.
TO
four cups of sugar to two cups 
water. Cook the peaches in t 
syrup until they are clear. Remove 
the peaches from te syrup and 
boil te syrup five to ten minutes 
longer- Place peaches In a *aj- 
low pan. pour te syrup overtem 
and allow to stand over night or 
(or several boura. Reheat the 
syrup to boiling poinX and con­
centrate until it boOs at 218 to 224 
degrees tahrenbeiX and pour over 
te peaches. FiD hot sterBiced 
jarx. partially seaX procea in a 
water bath (212 degrees fahren- 
heit) fifteen to twenty mimitea. 
completely seal and store in a 
eooX dry place.
A survey shows that Livtogatoa 
County gardois have been increaa- 
In Owla^ County. - ■ • •
were planted to hybrid com
__ ugh -pennananUy to estab-
liah te crop," it was reported, 
ad i<9 size by one - third.
Bee’s Old Reliable Shows
Proctor Lot - - - Morehead, Ky.
Week of July 21 st
Sponsored By
The Morehead Mrachants AssocMn-
« t".
THE MQREHEAP INDEPENDENT
force to Icctond to “toreetaa utr 
pincer* movemeit.. by Oermany
•faiiut the Wettem I
He «aid German occupatiai 
that country would thrcatoo 0i« 
North Amertcan continent; ahip> 
pine In toe North Atlantic, and 
toe fiow of munitlona to Britoln.
The Preeldent aaid toe Navy- bad 
been ordered to take “all necei- 
sary gtepa” to Inaure safety of 
"In the approach­
es between Iceland and the United 
Stataa. at well as on the seas be­
tween the Unitod States axul ail 
other stntosie outpaBto."
The President later told his 
press conference that whether 
^land Ues outside the Western 
Hemisphere Is an aeedemie ques- 




the Navy for addittonel ordnance, 
planes, and
pairs, mcludinc-$400,000,000 tor 
defense installatians on naval and 
private ships—anti-mine equip-
moit. armor, etc, but. the Presi­
dent emphasized, not for ftuns to 
arm merchants ships.
Rear Admiral Robinson. Chief 
of the Navy's Bureau of Shim, 
announced the Navy shipbuilding 
program is prbceeding so rapidly
that ‘every single combat ship 
ahead of schedule.'' He said the 
problem of labor supply has been 
solved and toe rate of expansion 
Is limited chiefly by the ability to
Shlpa
The Preaident asked Congress 




niah or coiroda. A IH«tiT«« mjUaiQr.
SOLID BRASS CENTER POST ^
laphere Umtta whlto are of im­
portance to United Sutes defense, 
rad that in -----
acted to forcatall i 
which strateclats c< 
cal or Ukely.
Several yoan^Ttaen of Morehead and vicinity who suc­
cessfully met the requirements of the U, S. Army Aviation 
Cadet Examining Board during its recent sessions here im­
patiently await the da^ when they, too. will be instructed in 
the intricate flying maneuver as the “chandelle.” Shown 
here is an Army Aviation Cadet receiving final instructions 
on chandelles from an air corps instructor before taking off 
in his 450 horsepower basic training plane at Randolph Field, entire ships
• I Texas.
cJurliog S89R.OOO.OOO in cosh for 
new ships and $1^96.000.000 m 
cnntract authorizations.
The Uoited States Maritime 
Commission announced a saving of 
more than 500,000 tons of uteel in i 
the building of 70S commiasinn-de- 
signed -hips by construction meth- j 
ods not l^nown In the first World | 
War The Commission said 
greatest single u 
measure was the ii 
I u-eiding to replace riveting so' 
built i
New. maaaiv* ceoier poW mode ol 
■oHd brass. 100% aon^onosivs. 
No.bolls through tub. A,iiistixiia
SUPER-CAPACITY ^
PORCELAIN TUB
WiLL NOT CORRODE i
•eight saving! 
iti-oduction of
alter oldsr msn. O 
wUl be determined 
tottery on July 17.
advised
osn who have 
military
•duty with CsBsdlsn or BriUto
The Bouse pawed Isglda- 
Uaa to permit deferment of all 
men who were twenty-eight on 
July 1st
The President allocated $14.- 
000,090 of WPA funds tor a pro­
gram to educate 1.000.000 aliens 
In the duties and responsibilities
ip. N
WPA rolls will 
•duct diassi fee aliens who wish 1
WPA annouRced that more than 
-300.000 national. SUto and local 
■dviUan orgratsatkMU with M.OOO.- 
ODO msBbm will be catalogued 
within the next rixty dwa to de- 
• R toe parts toe
I without a single rivet.
hr the requirmnents of national 
the changes 
facing toe public, accewding to 
OPM: No corks in bottle tops; bev- 
eraga in bottles rather than cans; 
silk In parachutes will make
siik stockings more scarce; women 
wiU have
------------- --------------------------------------- 1 Sam Keith of la
the OPACS expects to freeze live- ,hreshed 3.V1 bushels 
stock or meat prices.
Sam Keith of larue County ] 
orchard,
gra.ss seed from twenty acres. j 
Farmers in Johnaon and Clay i 
Counttoi are planning irureases in:The President aaked Cangress 
for an additional $4,700,000,000 for' alfalfa acreages, 
the Army most of It for purchase Calloway County tion 
Dl heavy guns, $400,000,000 for;jre learning to make 
clothing and otoer equipment, meese from rweet milk 
$290,000,000 for the Air Forcosnetici. and facial creams; It will not be patriotic to buy two
#«-„ mn «.000.000 for hors^
**”**^m be^^Lut^ ^ tuna, urirh
_______ __... _ . 1 A revival of teresi in home
I County.
Cardens in Grayson County
ta ks, wit  fifty pwcent more Ore 
_ I power than a present .armored dlv-
although with 144)00 instead 
The r^er^ Bltumuious Coal js.550 men. The Department 
Consumer's Counsel appealed W;.!*, „douim«1 that to bolster an- 
toe ratten to Iw coal now so it.u.tank defenses, anti-tank speci- 
can be moved tnyi the nur^ be-' Elista will be aasignad to every 
growtog asfento production ^nny large unit to work out meth- 
burttens toe ^trys transports-armored force 
tion'system. There is an ample. 
supply of the coal, the Counsel
said, but by September 15 short- ^ ^ .
ages in pi«~w may develop, announced that during
lulc ra.1 „ «ond lor th. wmt.r i”* ' •™ mUIOr, plora wm 
w«r. fh.« deUvered to the Army. Navy, and
before then. Bntaui—142 more than the
previous monlb and
Price Administrator Henderson. ord. The War Department
were damaged by dry weather, 
despite extra cuitivatiofL
Little benefit resulted from the 
use of vitamin B-1 in tobacco 
growing m Montgomery County
This new. supsr-capacity tub is 
designsd ter efBeient wohing at 
3 water tevela — light loads, me­
dium loads and maximum loads. 
Combmotion ol plastic agitator.
brass center post ond patcelain Queen wfai 
tub make perfect tub interior—NO on entirelr 
CORROSIVE MATERIALS COME of washteg 





nounced contracts of nearly $200, 
009,000 tor new airpisoe manufac- 
todbUes ami ordered
^ead wttole a Rrw dv> cot-
iwstol oil and esttota pwlss of 
~ t enast lumbar used by toe 
nment Ifr. Hander sup aiwr 
stated tost recast aetten to rwe 
riaas in hide prteci dost not SMsn,
^‘llf*** "^iilT****** J
StKtf to tern Air Force plans and
ers without the approval oC 
tos Gwierai Staff as hmetatnre.
Navy
The Preaidsit aaked Congress










ns ttocle tomi>s (MUag alme toe sew Wof
W-sgyW totorkw. wito Hl-FL**
^as wd ‘Xuerrs’' ay«M Wra.
And«htala>wl3
—9 aoBM of esld to bmp TODS (bod as 
toper HMtolitasp it. ftowSOTTOFBSag-
n Wlto ZESnWbl. aaran teed «»»•-
fc UnUTBAT tap; raw fULeUto B
• DisxwitoTBlF.
a as pisd as Ik is
tokte-MM-BMOr afW
McBRAYER’S
‘^OREHEAIFS COMPLETE FUBNITURE STORE”
■^1







r the case, the
Ob Charcb Lews
The Woman'^ Counril of the 
Christian Church will sponsor a 
bome-msde cream and cake lup- 
on the Church lawn, Thursday 
•veninK. July 17, from S:00 until 
8:30. ^ould the weather be
tingly. pastor of the Methodist 
Church, on Sunday morning, at 
10 49 o’clock The public La cor­
dially invited to worship with the 
Methodists.
reaching a fair settlement.
The CommlttLLs have developed 
several effective ways of adjust­
ing farmer’s debts. In woiiung 
out these adjustments, each case
It of the c
<embers of the Council and 
I Dung people of the ^mkny 
tehool- Ail are invited fiW this 
delightfully refreshing eve
BeTTTod A. B. Laadob To 
AtSeed CUeagB Semlaary
Reverend A. E. Ijndoll of the 
Christi* Church wiU attend the 
Chicago Theologicai Seminary for 
two weAs. July 27-August 10, 
during adiich time the Annual 
Minister’s tnstitnte wiU be held. 
Hr. Landoll will ^$ad a paper be­
fore (he '‘Campbdl iflkitute.’' a 
■esjtMii pf the conference (or Dta- 
oples ot Christ Ministers.
He wfll be In the pulpit of the 
Church this Sunday to hold ser­
vices. and then will be away for 
three Sundays. Etegular Church, 
services wiU be held during tus 
absence, the first two Sundays be-
Mlaslon 9tody Clam
Members and trienda 
Methodist Church will meet in the 
basement of the Church on Mon­
day evening. July 21st, at 6;00 o’- to oiforce their recommendations.'Morehesd; S-62, MarshaU Boyd 
clock to begin a two-evening sea-: but they pK^onn a valuable ser-iCoiAi. Smile; S-«3, Ruford Hwiry 
<inr .If their annual BCisaioa, vice in a neighborty way for tbe'HardLn. Marebesd: 5-64. Ployd
■ed-[j< " . ------
and the special needs of the farm­
er and his creditora are takoi into 
account.
Committees have no legal right
Samuel Cooper,
Ray Carey, Cogswell 
erson Easton. Waltz: S-.'S, Hayden 
Montgomery Carmichael, 
head. s-se. Edmoo Ellsworth 
Hamm, Tnplett; S-57, Roy Elwood 
Vale; S-58. Curds
Fultz. Eadstoo; S-90, WiUiam Ed­
win Stewart Morehead; S-dO. 
Chalmer Hardin Stewart Morw- 
bead; S-«l. Elmo Clifford Dehart
class session wUl begin at seven Q. May a creditor apply for aid?
o clock The faculty for the occas- A- Creditors as well as debtors
ion will consist of Mr. John Palm- may request the aid of a Commit- 
er. Dr J. O. Everhart Mr. Glenn j tee. Through of p
Vau^an. Dr.| Committee, a (Auditor is often able
Curtis, Morehead:
William Heiry Crawford, 
head; S-«6. Fred CUude Miller, 
Morehead: S-«7. Robert Elee Al­
derman. Mor^iead; S-*8. Grover 
Scotland BUcIc. Morehead; S-«9
Fred Dudley, and Dr. J. D. Falls. I to avoid expoisM and i»«— which 
A story hour will be conducted for | would have resuh^ if be had 
the children during the class I to court The pOivoee of 
FamiUes are urged to'Committees is to heip both
Traiatag For
Tandy Hunter. Jr , Durdis; S-Tft 
Johnson CatnAen Young, More- 
bead; S-Tl. Ardith Ray Jc 
EQiotWviUe; S-72. Elmer 
Sparks, Eadston: S-73. MUlan
IPhiUmorc Whisman. Wala; S-74 
Q Can groups of farmers obtain Elmer White, Norwood, Ohio; S-73 
adjustment’ I Hobert Zenas McCormick, Trtp-
Maay cooperative or-1 S-78. Howard James Brown.
JACK CECIL
Chairman 
J R. WENDEL 
Secretary
'en-thirty, the pastor would, ficulbes through farm debt ad- 
like to meet ail persons (not etnl-j Justment
dren) interested in forming a I Q. Are Committee hearings con- 
rlass to preparwfor Church msn-1 fidmtial’
bership. Several persons have in-1 A. Debt adjustment service is 
dicated their intefest in such a | carried on m strict confidence to 
class, and the pastor will be hap- avoid embarassment to either the 
?uch persons in the I debtor or the creditor. j
basement of the Methodist Church! Q Where can a farmer apply'
; for help? I Uirmg
Bee’s Shows—
WtUart 
fears Ancomedian, r many y
world. Bee’s Big A^eUc Show. 
" ‘ ■ lany years
I Wi
A farmer can apply for help 
I 9*. Alban’s ChBrch. Cpbeepal | from any Committee monber in 
Sumtav ^oo! sessions will go Re'^rend F C Ughtboum. S. Ris county or the District Farm Davenport . .
sun«y acnoo. sessions iig^^ B , Mount SterUng Sunday,, Debt Adjustment Supervisor of the tour with Ethel aler, Road
July 20th (SLZth Sunday afteriFarm Security Administratlun Show. "Spot" Nelson Hit Parade 
I The fai
1 know that 
I his debts."Chintians Can Reduce the Di-
Debt Adjustment-
program recently instituted by the 
Department of Agriculture The 
Row,
Hughes .Agricultnre instructor: H ! 
; C Haggan. head of the Agriculture 
' Department of Morehead College, 
and a number of agncuitural lead 
; ers of the county
The question.^ most frequently' 
asked, and the answers, follow 
W. What can a farmer do who 
IS worried about his debts’
A. Thousnrts of farmers are 
problems by taking 
th county Farm Debt 
Committees. These 
Committees are at the service of 
farmers in every Stale, without 
cort. I
The Job of 
to act
County IS
_ The rides consisting of loop-a
liiaj office of the Farm Se- j plane. UH-a-whirL ferns wheel, 
curity Administration, of which ™«f^-*f>-round. kiddie auto rides, 
Mr William K. Rouse is County : Wddie swings and a whip, will 
Supw’i'isor. is located ort the fir« j furnish ttinlU for the y oung and 
floor of the County Courthouse j f*>e old. Come and attend 
here The uffices are open from biggest amusement of the 
. Rowan County
Marketing—
o'clock ■ »'’®'7t>ody Aak your local
chants for free ride coupona or 
from to- 
1 receive
your free ride tickets at the Car-Z-'







The MorWteed Chapter. Future 
Famm of America, plan a sum­
mer martfrig to be held July 19 in 
the Morehead High School Build- 
ing.
All Future Faimera art expect­
ed to be in attendance and to 
bring their ■’Dads” wltti thteu The 
propam wBl eenlar aresBd FFA 
activities tor the ■vwing yeu.
Idr. H. C. Haggan, bead at the 
Agriculture Departanmit at More-
John Garfield Stara 
In “Out Of Hie Fog” 
At Mins Tonight
John Garfield baan't got it In 
him. in real 112a, to bop with 
fists and robber bate enybody who 
can’t bop back.
Thomas MitcheU-aod John Qual- 
en bate fiahlng.
Ida Luptno hates tba fidlls
the entire group.
Woub’b CmwA To 
GiTt Icc Crcua S«ppcr
An ice cream supper will be 
given by the Woman’s Council of 
the Christian Church on Thursday 
evening. July 17. from five-thirty 
to eight O'clock.
The home-made ice cream and 
cake will be aerved on the church 




AUne MacMatum bellevea that 
If you think you-ra srell. yoo’U 
sUy well, and Ae abuna bypodi- 
dondiam like a plague.
Georw ToUas wouldn’t 
he wamt rolling in waatth, even 
it didn't have a dlma and owed 
a fortune.
Eddie Albert hatm a hlgh-prea-
Bay merchant who's abran say­
ing ttat he's on the vmge of
FARM NEWS
000 acres of ordhard 9MS for aoad. 
and additloaal aereapH w«e bar- 
vested with combtoss. A smaQ 
emount of erirnmn clow seed 
also was saved.
A canning factory at Clover- 
port will taandla tomatoMi tram 
190 acres grown by &eddnrldga 
County taram Beans and 
pumpkin alao win be canned. 
More and larger gardwts and 
the new ofIn -Out of the Fog.'
MOM picture to the MUls
Garfield U playing the lee-hlooded . ^ . ■ . --______ .
racketeer Goff of the Irwin Shaw defimae program In
stains hit; he bops bom Thomas | County Many CamUias
Better t of poultry
of the church. 






fCsBtliiB i trsm Page L)
of the plana or whether it is some 
msun-ienslanciing on the part of 
the grower due to lack of com­
plete. detailed information has - „ ___
not been ascertained, therefore if 'h* preacher from the rest of the Meksore OUT ned ears kChlBSt
IS urgent that you who read this crowd. He was the man With a j tlw jAr^tiek of pcrfMVnaec
!iem who know of a sorghum pro- . P>e«* ot chicken between eacfa|,nj angrTinTT Then vo«1l 
durer that would be interested in Qnffr. He would t^ a hite off -
eoopeiative raarketlnt tell that the tag and chase it with a piece,
person abmit the plans and have' he fin-
him get in touch wldi the local vo-1 toUj Jou would have tbot
mtianai apfaultm teacher. tfaell»
loeeb, ww wood cahiort with 
solid Vsinut fmol 1 Tube AC 
DC Cm-uil »iih Bc-am P..wei 
Amplif, rjnon Built In Loop 
Aerial Ne» A-Inch 0»»'





: known tor 1 
good judgment.
of the above namert win gladly ^ now for I don't 
furnish you the details or will dI-[W0*n*n woold want to tarn tbcfr 
reel you to the proper authoritw*.| tw*n* into a chicken houae for him. 
I If enough growers are interest- President Vaughan was not feeling 
‘ made up ed- and can be signed up for co-; He Just ate a chicken, ten or
doctors, cperative marketing, to justify a! twelve sandwidies. a quart of 
blending plant in Rowan County.' *!*’». two pieces of each kind of





- fairness and ’ ft l» obvious that much time and P*«- went over to ttw spring and ; 
The men and labor can be saved, thereby pro-' drank a few salmon cans of that i 
n who mrve on them are re-i ’■’iding much more return for the suiphur water and bragged all ev-1 
indents of the .same county in! grower on Us (andtset I “ing about how he used to farm
•*hich the farmer’s home or prop-' Addram all inquiries to Carl up m Lawrence County He must 
i erty ;s located ( Wade, vocational agriculture tea-, have raised a crop before he ale
i Q How do the Committees cher. Morehead, Kentucky, or to dinner Sunday I sure am anxious | 
'work' .Mr Charles Goff. County Agent. t° that real wedding at the
Th,
----------a. i,™. -h,... Th.r.
PHONE 559 MOREHEAD - story of his firyihoal difftcultiei.
1941
— D.v-fv. 50' • WHS 
Morehead Appliance
Nd«l Door To Cilj H.0
1939SS^
“ Draft Registrants-






• Meat Sfocage Compenmesg
• Reserve Sluage Bio.
• Phileo Super Power A.WMia.
• Maxir other Feaauss.
« J-Year Pnmctiin Plan.
(C.
Washington.
The complete list of 
trants follows:
S-t. Herndon HaU. Triplett; S-2. 
Emit Arthur Hamm. Triplett; S-3. 
Leroy Cliftoi HaU, Clearfield; 
S-4. Harold Jack Dana», Halde- 
man; S-5, Clett Edward Fultz. 
Vale; 5-6. Zora Fraley. Christy: 
S-7. Maurice Bate. Triplett: S-8. 
Herman Paraon, Morehead: S-9,
Elva Curtis Barker. Morehead: 
S-12. Johnny Drew Ruggles, More­
head. S-ia. Alvin Gulley. More­
head; S-14. Jesoie Andrew Greg­
ory. Sharkey. S-15. Floyad Thur­
man Gearhart. Morehead; S-I6. 
: Dewey Leo Johnson, Morefaead, 
,S-n. Stewart Hall. Baldeman. 
S-I6, Bumie Fulto, EDiottsville. 
S-19. Acy Clyde McKenzie, Far 
ers; S-20, Elmo Roe Roberts. 
Waltz; S-2I. Leo Hiiabel Prafiier. 
Morehead; S-22. WUliam Alford 
j Fischer, MorUiedd; S-23, John 
; Messer, Haldeman; S-34, Pluser
getting up in the world 
^t married. I was no 
would have shaken one 




NEXT DOOR TO CITY HALL
Phone 359 Morehead
1: Kidd, Vate; S-27, Chester De Keg- 
I ley, . Minor S-38. Robert Franklin 
iJenl, enuTsty: S-29, Homer Otis 
Pettit, Morehead; S-30. Randolph 
Howard Morehead; S-3I. William 
Benjamin Johnson. Bangor: S-32, 
Luther Aaron Rogers. Clearfield, 
S-33. Hobert Elam, Morehead; 
S-34, Felix Dennis Wellman.
head; S-39, Amoc Wright 
Clearfield; S-38. Andy Broom. 
Paragon; S-37, darence Thomas 
Caudill, Muses HiU; S-38. Samuel 
Fjnersoo Wheeler. Morehead: S-39. 
Kenneth Junior Wilson. Halde­
man; S-40, WiUiam Edward He«- 
ge. Morehead; S-41. Burl Csmp- 
Morebead, S-17 WiUiam 
Loyd Martin, Morehead: $-83.
Paul Edward Mabry. Eadston. 
S-44. Charleg Little. Morebsad; 
8-45. Herbert Jackson McBrayw. 
Hamm; S-48. Thomas Smith, 
Farmers; S-47, Ova CloUs Brad- 
1'7. MordieBd; S-48, Ezra Ranson 
(eyaolds. Morehead: S-49. MlUard 
vfiiTsenberry. Hamm; S-5Q, Georgs 
Wa-hington Hamm, Waltz; S-91.
OHg GOSH!- 
irS WONPE»FUU
Wht^tasliiM mi.dm —plm»ydhi» 
to • As Amo. Bom « ^
BoraoHMO
Hsssyuo'lfcii ijll gy—^doig9 4»*8 
tmaofyeotBik FM of dm sM fa* dMB 
Mnoe that i^if Wt la ym wk mtl fad M
A1 dtos kMi, mO fck • Itili 88 M ot Am
S. Ibi BhvM ftMIB •
Ob fM >M iMi to LoaiMAI
THE BROWN HOm
^ouMlU’* ^argtU tmJL SmUt
HRBfKD B-KAMOLM^r
pagne-orcfald-caviar living 
Miss MacMabcm U a eomi
Albert plays a bosrdwaUc -plteb’
And Tobias is the i
and bettor rnnltotiim 
adoptod by Jackacm County tann- 
an as a way to Isrgt sag porduc-
Hon.
Records are being kept on sever-
County have begun a program t 
can all surplus peachea as a "food 
for defenae’masanra.
THIS AINT NO BULL---!
(Neither Was That Goat)
e
1 Used Waahing Machine................J39J5
1 Used Washing Machine................... 12.95
1 Used Washing Machine................... 15.(W
We Stock All Maytag Parts. Terms To Snit 
You.
ALL WASHERS FINANCED LOCALLY
WOODY HINTON MAYTAG CO.




Imasloe tnaUg-waabday* rigbt <M «r rw Bfe
wifb a fip of jooi isger! afaecM^ Aow
bean oflabor to At few toiaMs it tohn to pto ia drr 
soOad ckxbca, ass a diaJ and take <wt ckan. daap^ 
chabw ready for tbs line. Laandciiag a week's waab 
can bs as aasj> as tbat-wtcb iba BeoiSx dokyib* wgitk 
yes used to do!
THIS DIU^O O
I DOS ALL ffC WOMT
WASHB AnuMMcaUrUbi and drops clMbsatotosgliMla) 
scrnbbingdisnifMlybra'to.hls'aSr-----'
UNSB INKS SSARATI TIMS
CkMfassarss
M wassr-lliiilil g oei ail Afi nd as* ctoii
rout OLD WASHtt MAY 
notf THAH COVft THt 
DOWN PATMINT...........................
o—.BwHIilfciiMl—Jilt
'i 4 r) +
Bring Your Waahhig and we will give Free 
DeaMNUtrathm
MOREHEAD APPLIANCE SHOP
NEXT DOOU TO CITT HALL







































COUNTY OF ROWAN 
STATE OP KERTUCKT 
1. C V AMnr, CM mt m
lirmlM Is a wee sea wrert — 
m feretmii te im >nitim m 
MS M m* MMM« «ar Aesest. 
Olvta eate V kaae Mi Os
Bewaa C—aty CM. ewOfy Mt M
awaa OggRi^ir M McMa ta at 
INL
■Uliialh Mr if Jalr. 1S4L
C T. Alfrcy,
Cennty Cenri Clerk
Notice of Agpikatisn Far Li- 
esMe SeB Beer
1 hereby m«ke ippUeation tor 
i permit ta operate a place of 
L. and to operate a
turaat and to sell ioft drlnka, to- 
rated oo the left fide ot Route 33 
at ElliottiviUe. Kentucky, in the 
property owqed by Rua Jones.
nTJ.TTE RAT ROBERTS
Notice sf AgpiiestkNi For U- 
ciMeTb Sell Beer 
The uaderatsned hereby mi
to mU beer therein at a place of 
btiilnew one quarter mile Eaat of 
BteahaadL Kentucky, on the left 
•m at United States Hlcbway SO. 
and lliat the true ante of aaid 
bnitniii arm be ■yrtie’s Tea 
Riwni. aad that Me wUl be the
BCTRTLE T. CACIKU.
Notice or ApgttcMiMi For li> 
eewe Tw Sel Beer
I hereby ap^ ftr a permit to 
operate • place of enttftalnmeit 
and to cqierate a restaorant aad 
■eU aoft drtoka. located on toe 
south ihte of United States Htgh- 
wey SO. at the east end at the 
Licking Bridge in Rowan County.
DELLA HALL
hd^Mdeot, $liO
Notice or AppBcatioB For Li- 
eeoM To Sen Beer
I her^y make application for a 
permit to operate a restaurant and 
be pennittad to aall bier tbercin 
at B place of buamesi two miles 
west of Morefaead, Rowan Coun-
SAMPLE BALLOT
Mr and Mrs. Malcomb Smith 
ere vTsitin* Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe 
HutchinaoD on Monday night of 
last week.
REPUBUCAN PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. Jess HUe, of Mun- 
cie. Indiana, were the week-end 
guests of Mrs. Bile's parents. Mr 
and Mrs. Charles TacketL
FOR COUNTY JUDGE
I. E. Pelfrey.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brown anri 
smaU son. Roy Glenn, have re­
turned from Muncle. tnHian. 
where Mr Brown has been em­
ployed through the summer 
omuths, Mr. Brown has returned 
to take up his duties as principal 


























By REV. B. H. KAZEE
When I hear a man speaking of 
religion with the so-called “broad- 
mioded” attitude. I know be has 
read the Bible very little, and has 
done most of his thinking cm his 
own book. *For the Bible is not a 
book of generalities; it is very de­
finite about aU the important
mattoa of one’s religion
*^e must be bom amM.* 
He knew the law of the ri(,iiMhm 
of Heaven on Oils point, and It 
could not be altered for evn tfaw 
brilliant Nicodemus,
So-called ■•broad-mindfdiww'* 
is not a virtue, but a serious fault. 
It means that one has no couvie- 
tians; that he wiD accept anythtog 
rather than draw an issue and tahn 
a aide. Great men have been 
broad in their i
instance, the great Uneoln; but 
they have been narrow <la their 
convictions Can a raOread oper­
ator be broad-minded? I hare 
personal knowledge that evmi the 
man who walks the rail to inapect 
the track must be very nam»w'- 
minded about every spike. No 
propaganda of Satan. No really geasaiities are allowed tfaoe. Can 
great man has been known a^-hhe soldier be broad-minded aboot 
‘'broad-minded." Of course, tbe .̂ Hla ordo-sT Great (
qelred By On CaUege Ubrary
Some of the books recently ac-1 blessing upon him; if he cam 
quired by our college library on | rebeUkrti, Jesus was sorry he 
the subject of Economics will be » bUnd and insensible to good 
discussed in this week's article.
They are aa follows:
I Blodgett. Harvey (BCaklng 
the Best Of Your Income.) Mac-
in which one can be I meted out to those wbo dlsob^ ha
broad in bis sympathies and still I the slightest degree. Great ma(-
not be “broad-minded." Jesus' ters demand accuracy, and co»ie-
was broad in His sympathies. No Ucm. There is no greater rahn 
man could come under His obser-' than that which concerns the do- 
vation without appealing to His j tiny of man’s souL Can we be
sympathies. If he came humbly. I general about theae thln^ Hsi
longer to pour
But one can be broad in snypa-1 Boone County taimera uaet 
thy for all men. and yet be defin- 14S2.000 pounds of phosphate 
ile in his convictions about truth | u nog mw of agricultural Ul
Many books on pemonal and ^ btdore He would
family money management are him as a disciple. Jesus
preachments They seek to con-:*™^ the law of the Ringdtoq of 
Vince you that “you ought to" do i 'J*and lands could not last Is an eteiK
e see t
' |
this or that toward a wiser speiui-j“'“ ““““
mg savuig of income. ^ loved Nico-
book shows how to. (Making the,*^*™"*- ----- -------------------
Most of Your 
to show how om 
abundant living 
ahead, while, at 
preparing lor
le) .
Utopica ciub iqaBibers In LaMe 
County are keeping tab on a .cnra 
demonsCation of twenty-five va­
rieties m five senes.
Frank Wheeler. Harlan Ctamty. 
sold three hundred tryefs a week 
at top prices and could not suppiy 
the demand.
may enjoy more, 
the years just' 
> same time.!
comfortable old < 
age This botoc suggests coocretei 
life plans. It offers much needed 
guidance to pareau tor teaching | 
money managmeat to children. It I 
explains the why and wherefore of j 
life insurance.
2. Brindze. Ruth. (How 
Spend Money) is a veritable i 
for the coosuD
3. Cragg AlLston. 
standing Investment) Dodd. Mead 
A Company, 32.00
This book IS a practical, non- 
tedinical book designed to supply 
knowledge on investing your mon­
ey It answers the . InnuaiCTuble 
questions that confront the in­
vestor. and substitutes understand­
ing and imelUgent selection lor 
"tipa." "hunches," and "high 
pressure."
The Independent




The imderaigned member of the Barley Tobacco Grow- 
era Cooperative Association hereby votes for and caosetits 
to the foDowing amendment to the Articles of Incorpora­
tion of said Association, to-wit;
“The term for which the Burley Tobacco Growers
Ckioperative Association is to exist is for twenty 
t20) years from and after the date of expiration 
of its present charter.”
P O Address
Former Address .... .....................................................
(CLIP THIS COUPON AND MAIL TODAY)
COUNTY OF ROWAN 
STATE OF KENTUCKY
1, C. Y. Alfter. Clerk at the ROTraa Cauty Caart. eantty that the
ca*W !■» Wm amt aarreal eegg at Iha primary ctrrtt— baltosa to 
UK *• IM pwetoeto at Bamaa Caaatr f«r (be eMttssi to be 
I aw M aamM gay M AagaM. IML
Owa nMr my hsM tUa Iba Madeaatb day af July. l»4L
C. V. Alfrey.
CoaBty Co«rt Ckrk
ty. Kentucky, oo the north tide of 
United States Highway 90; that the 
true name of said butlnesa will be 
Pink Alfrey, and be will be sole 
owner and managrr of aaid bust-
PINK AUTIET
NOTICE OF APPUCATION 
FOR UCENSE TO SELL 
BEER
Tkla la to aatlfy aU pirsaua 
tha* M andfiitguad baa mad
Canty Cent Cterkfa afltoa tor 
a Beena ar ptimMleii to aeH 
bear a* retaB. at a toiMtog le-
d aw Rmtoa Na. Ml at
tba totarmettosi aM <
BAKLAN ACKB
I fc
t that this situa-
tioD is not comparable for draw 
ing comparisons between a simple 




July 17 to Aug. 10
Listed below are only a few of our many bar­
gains. Eicst Quality Mi^pjiandise
inn. Maybe the illustrauon does 
appear to belabor the point if 
the reader will take the time to 
rad carefuUy Van Doren's Bio­
graphy of Fiaiiklm, he will like­
ly onerge with the ooocept of the 
predominance ..f a "g" factor in' 
inteUicatce which runs In all dl-' 
rections with equal penetration.
[ Franklin’s great intelJect s
every phaa
Perhaps it i conclusive to
There is a common saying cur-' » prove a conten-
tod.T .chin. “»■ "• " 0>. Phje-Phn PuB It
• ; “one fivallow does not make a
nnn. In uh|«a but «»n.^ | ,™.,. „„ j., - how-
how he can not paaa in his mathe- j ever, thae are many examples 
matics or French. Some educa- which may be drawn from the
U»3 think that many child)
‘bom short" in certain school nd>-
' should
support thispages of history 
notion.
Recently, one of my students ad­jects and toat teachers
“wink at" daelections in these mitted to me that the 
particular fields. This is toe eaayj liked sciace better than any otber 
way oivt of the difficulty. The, subject, was because her best 
does not take much stock teacher In high school was a sdeo-
in this ctou philosophy
n>ere la little excuse tor
above average atudent
i—king good grades in four sub­
jects and faiU# in his mathema­
tics or Latoi. The nature of in-
ce teacher. She went further and 
stated that the subject she dislik­
ed moat waa taught by her poorest 
teacher. This seems to indicate 
that success or failure in school 
subjects is conditioned largely by 
the enviramztontal side of learning
of I rather than by the nature of in-
„• ' telliMnM
pamlt to operate a place of enter- 
tainmeDt in Rowan County. Ken­
tucky. located on the west tide of 
n. S. ao, about three miles east of 
Morebead, known as Mounto.u 
Home Camps.
r^ABt KELLEY
equal totairtty in aD directlona.' tellige ee.
An iUBstrathm may serve to clear! Any average boy or girl who 
toe point 3»mpose one toould wants to win hu secelades in 
idsce a United candle in toe cen- j school subjects can pass with toe 
tm of a dark ivw This beam of I same degrw of success in any or 
light will throw Ito rays with eq-1 all classes if he has the 
ual Intensity into evwy nook and I mount of proper a-
eraimy. unless obstructed by some times he wtU have to rise above 
object I poor teaching, hard subjects and
Perhaps some one may counter prejudicei In order to do tols.
$2.98 Voile Dresses.....................
$L98 Voile and Wash Dresses.......
...,$L98
....$1.49
$L00 Voile Dresses..................... .89
Ladies Sandals, Reg. $1.98............ $1.69
Ladies Dress and Sport Shoes.......
(REGULAR $138) ....$1.79
Ladies $3.S & $2J8 Slippers......... r..$L98
Men’s Sport Oxfords....................
(BROWN AND WHITE, REGl'LAR I2.29) ....a79
Men’s Sport fl^ords, Reg. $3i0...... $289







Timely Safety Tips 
For Water
ihey i*ss.-rl -« hen 





any way with the
. 1 IT i_! * A P>asure which may 6e gstned,And Vacationists
--------------- thminaled if you will wait not
National Conservation Bureau less than ore hour after eating 
Outlines t>angerous And
U. S. Soldiers Get Fresh Milk 
For First Time Since 1776
■wfll be of nationai scope.
Added money and ribbona have 
been hong up exhibitors of 
best pens nf thm SoutbdoWna. 
Hampshire and cross-bred ewes 
and wethers, best sin^ ewe or
Needletis Practices overheatedn-j.it 'r. the water when chilled or
Ev'-ry th.-y mmutes this sum-
mci some onr in America will "More ihi.n l-.vo hundred per- 
irown I suns are killed each year id diving
When .lUlumn S rhiU winds fin-' accidents Broken necks and baeka 
illy ciHix waUtt enthusiasts back and shattered skulls are the pen- i 
from beach, river an.l Sake to alty for failure to know the dep-, 
warmer ,md safer pursuits, the na- th of the water when divmg. Knuw I 
tion wil; .-mint no leics than 5,000 the depth of the water when div- | 
dead from drowning, most -f not ing. Know the depth of the water, 
all of Uiem sn.Tifu-ed iinnei-eisar- rnd be sure there are no submerg- 
lehef and re- ed iogs or nxks before divmg 
Don t indulge ir. water sporft un- | 
ut t me- “ competent swimmer is pres- 
the Na- ''•■’Sf '’f idnergency Non-^
Bureau, acci - swimmers ui poor swimmers can't ^ 
dent pretention division of tne -As- s-'-*' drowning person.





I nf Casualty and Surety 
ELxeruUves. whose estimates are 
based .squarely on past reoiriLs 
At leiisl twoity-five percent of 
the iaUilities from drowning ihoi 
summer, the bureau's safety doc- •’"bt 
ly admit, will occur i
• Don't attempt swimming feats 
U.i! are beyond your strength. 
When you swim out into deep wa­
ter. allow plenty of reserve streng­
th So that you can return safely, 
attempt reserve .swims un- 
ou are accompanied by a 
to boys and girls between the ages all if you
of Li Tte«i and nineteen, inclu- ^3''^ ^ bad • " ••■i— 
give, wid SIX out of every seven deficiency 
will be a boy or a man—a token, j 5'"*^’'
no doubt, of Ihe male's incurable "Wher, using small boats 
desire to display hia imaginary ' aiusr.s ^teIl .r sil along the c 
prowes-s before the fair o*x '>' “ir keel, and don't
But It need not happen, say Lhe
Army tHerg at Randolph Reid, Taxaa. ar« dally milk drink.
NEW TORK—O. 8. soldtara in 
the vast army maneuvers now un­
der way win figbt Uielr peacetlnie 
battles with fresh milk In tbeir 
dally diet
More than 350,000 quarts of fresh 
Rutd milk per day will be constuned 
plus the
grand champion ewe and weth­
er. Added up as three prizes for
43 NM Yonths Of
State To Accept 
Jobs In New Jersey
from defenae areas get Jobs? NYA 
wlU help bring Jobs and men -to­
gether.
Because of a shortage of work­
ers iB Hew Jersey, NYA otticlala 
there asked tor the Kentucky 
youths to flU vacancies In plants 
working on defense orders. TheTorty-three young men from the i ........._ .
best pens of three In the three; ^-YA resident centers to Murray New Jersey ofllcUls indicated that 
classes and beat single lambs in | Richmond left Kentucky Wed-the bd^ wlU be able to find em- 
Ihe order named accounu for six [ peaday night for Verona. New ployment in e near-by propeller 
prizes and the grand champion-i jersey, where they wffl work In factory or In other faetoriee now 
ships rounds out the eight Ail en- an fry a resident center while, in need of young men. 
tries are to be strictly butcher; ,eeking Jobs in near-by defense for the flrat few weeks in New 
lambs dropped in ISMl, Mr Jew-. industries. Jersey the young men wtU contJn-
ell explained, adding that the pre-j These young men comprise the'Unuc thetr i
mmm catalog now in the bands of contingent of NYA workers' gram In the trade of their choice,
s printer will soon be put in the 
Ills for benefit of exhibitors.'
. Bal^
i.r.>.-ji lurc you can cover the i 
LiC.ce easily Your boat has 
,.ugh buoyance to .lupport all 
i>cru pants
■ arrives, The best way to rescue aii- 
■ a jother vwtmmer is by.pulling him
' along by the hair or grasping him 
under the armpit and swimming 
I is on your bark.
"The beat melhrid of artificial 
I respiratior. u. u 
• iuu-n.
... .. trainees In cantomneaU Fresh
• phv3ic.ll I added tn the
eridangei- !' soldiers with the best poulble diet, 
aceorting to the Milk ladustry 
FonndsUon.
la addition to Qold milk require- 
t' your boat does tip menta. over 10 ions of butter, more 
shore ebeese and large
quanUtlei of other dairy products 
consumed daily This means ..
.... .,0.0», r
i t iU t i from Kentucky to be transferred They w-ill live and work at
It i i , to an area where there Is a short-: NYA Restdent Center Just as they 
Full details of the rompeUUon wiU' j,ge q, qualified workers for de-ldid at the centers here in Ken- 
be contained in the book. | fense industries. This transfer' tucky. After they have become
This is strictly a fat Lamb enm-j whs mad*possible by a plan work-j acclimated to their new surround- 
petition." said Manager Jeweil.! cd out by the National Youth Ad-1 mgs they will seek enployment In 
"and It IS by bo means to be con- ministration In Washington to private industry, 
fused with breeding classes in the place rural youth in a position to, Tturty-fcxiT of the youth, dioee 
Sheep department. We are going find Jobs and at the same time to from West Kentucky, came thru 
to have an even bigger and bet- help relieve labor shortages in ar-| LouisviUe Wednesday on their way 
ter sheep show than ever before ens where defense industries are north. Mr. Robert K. Salyers, 
history of the exposioun cuncentrated {Sute Youth AdministTstor. met
• hope the new ewe and, By providing rural youth arith the enthusiastic group at Centrsl 
wether classes will enable us to work experience in machloc shop.. Station here and chatted with
milk demand has been silgbt. 
properly forecasting requiremenU 
for thickly populated areas. With- I 
ont the well organised t' S. milk '
dlstrlbuUng systeiii It la doubtful __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
If fresh milk coaid have been w important the Kentucky metal work, radio, construction. • them during their twenty minutes
readily supplied. ! Spring lamb is m the national de-'etc., and by making this transfer' between trains.
fense setup Unless I miss my possible, NYA will help solve two! 'They are fine looking young 
guess. It's going to be one of the pressing qucatioiu. First, how, men.' commented Mr. Salyers, “t 
outstanding features of the fortieth will defense areas facing tabor know they will i ' 
annual Fair True, we're a 
gertin
ladlly
The army raaim. which meana 
toed provided for one man tor one 
day speclfles among other things 
S os. of fresh milk t ot. of batUr. 
1 as. of evspoTSCed milk and ■« aa.
to tbe Revototlonsry War tb* 
rslloo called for a plot of milk per 
soldier per day — the only time 
fresh milk even appeared on the 
raCoD imtll the present. It is doobt- 
fuL however. If Wi
Army officials believe (r>-sb milk 
dairy products tor the army lbol|«ng values of thv highest
The nnlk industry baa been in 0^9^. Lt. Col, Paul P Logan, Sob- 
close touch with army require-:,„iaBce OiBce. War Department.
... ^ ■** eoldlera receive 1
su-etch the victira ***' | -AH of us la subsistence work
extended ^ «•“»*-' are acutely aware of the value





:) Lhat his cheek rest un the back
.........< hand .Straddle his
I apply pressure with the palm* of •biolf sealed 
c hands in Lhe small of his bark 
r two seconds, relax for two sec 
I onds, and again apply pressure 
Keep thr. up until he regains con- 
•S.S or .nd .irnves Remem- 
I Ix-r that ''drowned" persotus have 
^ Peer r«tsu.scitaled .'itter mi'rr thiir.
HELM'.S REDI:c:ED summer sesen hours of Uiis type nf arti- 
PRK'F.S Heavies *6 45 up-, f'ci.'il respirauon"
Offu'ijily pullnrum tested Ciov- ---------- ---------------------
emment approved—Our Cham- i’'.iri-hH.*c of h purebred gill by 
pioti ben laid 175 points past 181 Uiir. Kenner. Todd County, has' 
days Hatching all year Help- brought tn ten the number
This milk distribution required J1 
building up the supply syataia Id! are iDdlspeasable and lhat milk tj 
Sutd the oearest perfect food "
Park Area Will Be Fat Lamb Show To 




A stipulated rule in the com pc- 
liUon for these new eight awards 
makes it obligatory on the part nf 
all exhibitors that (he grand cham­
pions be sold 81 public auction on 
Pnda.v of Fair week on the 
grounds and the management is 
looking forward to spirited bidding 
and new highs for the offering 
Hotel men and restaurants already 
are showing interest in the auction 
and undoubtedly these prize- 
winnmg la..ios wiU be served up 
with mint sauce and the other nec­
essary ‘fixin s" later m local and 
oul-in-state eating places.
Fingering back over the pages of 
his shopworn Mother Goose. Mr 
Jewell was reminded that Mary 
also had a Imie calf—in fact, two 
But. says he. that’s another story 
He's going to put It over the grape­
vine pretty soon in a new rele.-ise 
on the big Dairy Show
Try Us For Prices And 
Quality In Our Mdse,
We Carry All The Brands
S & W DISPENSARY
Main St. Camkey Bldg.
To Em
Restoration Plans Sheep In National
HOT WEATHER 
IS HERE
It is time to wear Palm Beach and washable 
summer suits. We use soft water, only the 
best soaps, and are equipped to press your 
suits to their natural shape. We keep the 
collars bright and clear.
We offer you quality service on shirt 
finishing.
Our aim is Quality and Serv ice, always!
^ JUST CALL 116 ^ 
MODEL UUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS
.. awwiM 11 I»*it Oraar[ iTOitr B
___________ ______ .i» * oumimmA. onlv It baa to do with twcaiwad 0.01
Lincoln County fanner* have or­
dered 40.000 pounds of vetch seed, 
to use in the coaservation pro­
gram. '
Qf BeeUes destroyed a large a- 
: mount of peaches and other fruit 
! in Magoffin County.
Bath C:oimty farmers 
fifty bualMlg
of Wildlife
Now Underway By Park ( Defense
PcMPe OkBnfy fh^OMn
ruffled arouse may sexn again' » e»ed. ly it h s t it receive 9,MO pmmds ot Tennai- 
^ frT^ ^SO^aci^of *«wn-op Urtle lamb* and Mother wie VMl«y Authority triple super­roam free ovCT the 50.000 acr« of phosphate to use on gardena
Mammoth Cave Nationai Park, if you can gamble on it. too The County Farm Burani. the
present plans of officials material-. Robert B. JewelL Manager of Franklin at ComiMree
[the Kentucky Sute Fair, which and the county agent are ceoper- 
Acting F«ar will hold Oie spotli^t ating In laingingUnder the direction of ru-une . -
lh,rarea wittWildlife once native September 6. through Satur-
. Tu -TK- p,.h Wild <^T- September 13. has announc-
■ •- ^r" re an3SLr branch Tttservic , othe o en r ^
nucleus of ^ ^ inaugurating
nucleus of .ddition to the Sheep Divis- .
■on. he ha* wholehearted support 
and assurance from practically ev- . 
ery State breeder that in tune it
■ into SimpeoD County.
COMPLETE RADIO REPAIR SERVICE
We repair all makes and modek of Radioa. Electrie Iroiia. 




furnish the park with a 
eai-h species. -
From New York Stale will c 
tour pair of beaver to be turned ‘ 
loose in ponds or streams About ‘
Professional.
Cards
A. F. Enington 
DENTIST
HAVE YOUR RUGS 
CLEANED THE NEW WAY
Rugs get dirty, no matter how regularly you 
use the vacuum cleaner. You just can’t get 
rid of all that surface soil, you just cah’t puU 
out that embedded grit that has been tramp­
led deep into the pfle. That sharp grit is 
wearing away the mg; only shampooing will 
get them really clean. We clean both front 
and bach by the HiO System, with Hill Ru&r 
Fluid. It removes that (fingy look and 
brings back the natural lustre and color of 
your mg. This fluid moth-proofs your mg 
for nine to twelve months.
Try our mg cleaning and be convinced!
' CALL 116 _
MODEL UUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS
fifteen Virginia while-tailed deer 
Willie brought from the Kentucky :
Woodlands game refuge operated! 
by the service at Gulden Pond |
It IS hoped to release about three , 
bucks and 12 does here this fall : 
and they are expected to thrive 
here, since the park area is almost 
Identical territory to what they 
have been inhabiting.
The Fish and Wildlife serv'ire is 
also expected to transfer from the 
MSW refuge a dozen wild turkeys, 
j bird which once populated uhe 
Mammoth Cave area in great num- 
t«M. .An effort will also be made 
to restock ruffled grouse if a 1 
strong strain of species becomes' 
avaiUibie.
! Only in the case of beaver will 
I any effort be made to restrain the 
'movements of this wildlife. A.
; control fence may be utilized for 
beaver at first to prevent them 
from getting into the Green river 
; before they estabiisfr themselves j 
m the park. Permitting immedi-i IjUUC 
at* entry into the river would „ . —.
likely result in the beavers' disap- Dtreetors
; pearanre outside of the park area. I AaibolaMC Serrk*
Otherwise, no fencing or bnundar-l 
jes or other artificial control ef-. 
forts will be inshtuted. Sites fav- '■ 
orable for water and feeding con- , 
ditions have already been survey-1 
■ ed and designated for the stocking 
I program.
Dr. L A Wise
Hae mored to the 1. A. Ban 
Jewriry Store where he wfll 
be toeeted every FilMy. bmim 
bring eyes sad fltring giswrs.
Funeral Home
:91 (D»y).174 (Night'
, Bath CMtnty Fanner 
, Has Greater Wheat Yield
Wheat on the farm of R. N. 
Ratliff in Bath County produced 
thirty-two bushels to the aoe. 
Eight years ago the yield on the 
same land was six bushels. The 
increased yield, according 
County Agent Joe Thompson, came 
from the use of limestone and sup­
erphosphate. the field having re­
ceived 2 1-2 tons of limestone to 
the acre and quantities of forty- 
seven percent Tennessee Valley 
Authority phosphate.
! “How to market lambs so as to 
' profit from high prlres" was the 
'subject discussed at a series of 
i Meade County comr aity meet-


















1939 ..................... Ford Sedan
1938 ..................... Ford Coupe
1936 ..................... Ford Sedan
1935............................ Oldsmobile Sedan
1940.......................... FwdPktap
1937 ...   FwdPifk^
1940 ...International U/j Ton-MIn. WB
1939 . .............Fordid Ton-134h.WB
Collins Motor Co.
PHONE 18 MOREHEAD, KY.
THE MOREHEAD INPEPENDENT
Smesta’ BoBor Roll Slows 
99 St^ts Make ‘V” Avoage
6M Lciri fat SdwiMtk StaiHfiMK;
FMr Stadeata Bbkc Perfect Grate
Ninetj^ine studenta made a two-point or abore stand* 
tng tor the second semests term which ended June 6, ac- 
■ “ *“ “* 'Hiis is an in-tardSag to Mias Mary Page IGltoa, registrar, 
crease of twelve pweeat over the first semester honor stu­
dents, the records show. The girls led the boys in the sehoi- 
astk standing fifty-five to forty-foor, and the town students quality and tedirts 
(or aowinf attar July 1 on rather
UK Farm Experts 
Suggest Sowing Of 
Emergency Feed Crop
To help provide stock teed In 
aeetlona afiected by drouth, crops 
men at the Kentucky CoUege of 
Agriculture and Home 
suegest sewing aagrbeans, ( 
peas, tolllet and Sudan grasa.
St^beans are given first choice 
as a bay crop, because of their 
high yie
Air Corps Aviation 
Cadet Quotas For 
State hereased
more on the list.
Tour students made all A’l, 
being a amlor and one a fr< 
■nan. Him Frances Peratt, who 
with bigbest dlsUmdian 
to Jme with a 2d0 standing.
made tiaa B's (hiring her coUega 
enrccr. and a three-point starniing 
duiing her Ugh school days. Ls-
Tha studenti stamUng high seb- 
olsstlcany are:
DoroCby Bailay. 3.7; Juanita
YOU CAN BOBROW SIM
B Tan Can Begay
tlA7 A WEES 
TUB PAT3CENT TABLE
CM Tan 
mmt0m nto. A Int.
« M....nPAT..S M 
gist.
T- I - M -E
FINANCE CO, (lac.) 





farmer* in August or early Sep­
tember sow barley, rye 
gram with criraaoB dover
Qvla. Caudin. 2.1; Suaanne Chunn, 
2.0; Bona Boe Cemba. 2.4; Edgar 
Clark Conklins. 2.7; Mary Stewart 
Cook. 2J; Grace Cornette. 2.4; 
Lake Cornette. 2.0; Helen Cough­
lin. 2.2; Msrjorie Cox. 2.0; Dale 
Crabtree. 2.8; Ruth Crowe, 3.4; 
John H. Domeron, 2.8; Kathryn 
Dameron. 2J; Betty Dani^ 2JI; 
Ernestine Tbompaoi ~
poor soil.
Sudan grass is considered 
best crop to sow after4be middle;
A2S Monthly Is Mhunnm No. 
Accepted Fram Ky.. Ohio. 
Ib(U And W. Va.
San Francisco and Norman Force 
of Youngstown, Ohio, completed 
lour years as schoolmates when
Increase of the Army Aviation 
Cadet recruiting quota for Ohio. 
Keitucky, West Virginia and In­
diana from 240 to a minimum of 
323 accepted pilot candtoates mon­
thly. was announced today at tbe 
Flftt “ . - .
of July.
It U !
Corps Arcs Headquarters, 
Fort Hayes, Columbus. Ohla
t tbe to-
wmter vetch for fail and winter
crease, based upon the Army's ex- 
, ponding 30,000-pUots-a-year tratn- 
^ I ing program, probably was only 
I the first of gradually riaing quotas.
A peak of 800 a month u
I. pated when all training centers apasture. Suffitoqnt
stands of young grasae. and clov- | ,
monthly goal of 130 prospective 
pUots was established. This was 
raise-l to 240 last November.
ers that have died.
Because cf the pomlbiUty that 
drouth has killed much of the les- 
pedezs in some areas, it la con­
sidered desirable that plans be 
made to save everything on tbe 
farm that esn be used for rough-
2 Pals Reunited In 
Freak Meeting At 
Mammoth Cave Park
they were graduated from tbe Uni­
versity of Michigan College 
Forestry.
_ Force immediately went 
Georgia, to take
Scranton News lives here this uMrs. Hannah EllingtOH of Cov­
ington has returned here for a 
few weeks.
Vinson Montguiueij is to Cin- 
ciiinati on business.
Griaisy Sme and family of Coi- ' 
umbus, spent toe Fourth of July 
with relatives here. <
Sidney Gillespie of Lewi^lle.[,
Indiana, was a visitor I 
the Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren and 
Thurston GiUespie spent
Fourth with relatives here __________
Mrs. Jennie Smith has returrred j To help dispose of one of toe 
from an extend^ visit to Cincin-1 biggest and best crops of peachea
• Kentucky Has Lar^e 
j Crop Of Quality 
««, Peaches This Year
lert, 2A; Chalmer Fergusoci. ZJ; 
Grace Fultz. 2J: Leona Pytte. 2.0; 
Helen Adele (Han. 2.2; Mary 
Frstocis Greear, 2.3; John Frank 
Green. 3J; Nannie Watters HalL 
3J; Mcrvel Vernon Hanea, 2A; 
Paul Hayea, 2J; Stanley Hceker, 
2.7; Devid Hennemey, 2.S; Kmine-
th Hem. 2.7; Lorene Justice Hem 
2J; Harriet C. Huey, 2.4; Blanche 
Jonea, 3.1: Henry Honey, 2.0; Jean 
Aim Jones, 2.3; Una Lawson. 2.0; 
Dorothy Lewis, 2.4; WUUam Link* 
ous. 2A; OpeJ Lytton, 2J; Delph- 
la McChire. 2J: Eewett McKen­
zie. 3.1; Roy Harafaan, 3.2; John 
Motor. 2A; Odus Montrmery. 2J;
AUce Motley. 2.1; Thelma
Ruth Oney. Z2: Katherine 
2d: Frances Peratt, 5A: Allie Por­
ter, 2.2; Ctoma Porter. 2.4; Bcrbert 
Profltt, 2.4; John Henry Batoet, 
L2; Edsel Sherwood Beed, 2.4; 
Cbartos Rhto. 2J; Araditto Itob- 
erls. 2J; Claude Alton Bogera. 
2.2; Tony Salvato, 2J; Elne San- 
ArvtUc Short, 2.4; Ola
and pasture crops wherever 
hie. ThU include* the har­
vesting of aU surplus growth on 
pastures, and wild pass and toe 
like, that may be on the term. 
Thu matertal may be made Into 
bay or it may be put into toe silo, 
and adD make reaaanahly good
rougba^. even though over-ripe.
43 Percent Of Farm 
Families Own Life 
Insurance Policies
■mrwaee Owaersiiip Most 
WMi 11111 111 Amoat Sonth- 
8—tfim FannerB
Amreximately forty-torce per­
cent of term families 
surance, according to a survey 
Skaggs. 10; HcMb Shitoier. 12;! made by the Bureau of Agrtoultur- 
WUUam Smart. 18; Robert Frank- al Ecofwmic*. covering 16A78 tem-
Ite Smith, 14; SaUy Betty SmHh. Uies to -------^ --------------------
12; Winiam Leonard Smith. IjS;'
Ruth Lw Ste  ̂22; Jew«dl Stepb-
job there, while Scott returned to 
San Francisco to enter the same 
field of work there.
This week toe 27to Field Artil­
lery of the First Armored regi­
ment of Fort Knox visited Mam­
moth Cave National Park on an 
overnight encampment for rege- 
aticn. Assigned to share the tame 
pup tort for the night w«re Scott 
and Force.
Comparing notes they discover, 
ed that Force was Inducted into 
toe army at Savannah on Febru- 
cry iS. 1941, hut two days before 
Scott entered the armed force*. 
Neither knew toe other
nati and Louuville.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ciilespie are 
visitiag mother in Middletown. 
Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Rogers of 
Middletown, were recent vlsiurs 
with her parents here, ttr. an 
Mrs- Henry Gillespie.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Gillespi 
of Dayton, Ohio, were receit vis­
itors of Hh
grown in Kentucky and also 
to encourage canning and other 
preservations of more food u 
homes, the DeparUneit of Mark 
ets and Rural Finance of the Col-
mother,
possible distribution of peaches 
throu^out toe State.
Surveys are being made to de- 
Sam term me the amount of penche* 
Powers. j storekeepers will need to supply
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Powers of family requirements for canning 
Dayton. Ohio, were recent vuitors 1 and preserving. County home 
of his parents, here [demonstration agents, through
Mr. W. Hamp Rollins passed a-1 homemakers’ clubs, are giving 
way after a brief illness. May SO. | demonstrations in canning peache*
lery, were visiting their parent*.; about ways of using and preoerv- 
Recruitlng officials said that [ and Mrs. Newl Montgomery: ing f - •
their efforts would be redoubled f»»rther that they were 
•to reach aU possible youths in the'“«*»«l ^ ** battery, to i
four states who are eligible tor toe:™PF ** «™« barracks and wi 
pilot scholarshipa- The scholar- ^ ^ assigned
ships, open through all Army re- *Fpe 
cruitmg offices to stogie men at 
least twenty and not yet twenty- 
seven years old. pay 8103 monthly 
plus lodging and ec
ing toe toir^-week flytog course 
which leads to second lieutenants';
in tbe Army Air
receive 8245 monthly, plus 8300.00 
yearly boiuu.
It wax indicated that patHotfc 
and civil organizstims would be 
tovitttf to help sponsor A .atton 
Cadet “teams” to colleges and dt- 
ica. Members of such teams re­
main together during their thirty- 
week course Candidates also wUl
al Guardsmen and other military 
personnd already to other branch­
es of toe Army.
terming areas of toe United Stotes. 
ln_;Farm families with tneomes of 81.- 
300 or more annually, showed a 
fifty-dx percent ownertoip of life 
lasoraace protection while seven­
ty-one percent of families with In­
come* of 854)00 or more owned
l2; Alice Vlvhm Stewart, et*. 8.0; Edmund Wdeherx,
12; Kathryn Tate. «; Ted Tate. Paul Wheeler. 1.0; Ray Williama. 
H Donte Tmar, 14; Cmrfoed 11; barley Lee WUloughby. 12;---------------k Rogtes PftAtt,. 14; and
t^Rj; Lrtkm Wab- GUbert teeodb 11 .
r Here's How 1 Proved
jm LEONARD y
W Gives Greater Value! j
• Tffl a kMS bB7«r-I«
Eiira cb« aost for mj moserl Tbat'a why I boughc my Leonard the ’Teaton ChaLIcage Qtart” way-aenpar- ingleaaaed&szttieby ftLwnh ocher eleettk reftiger- sron-ciehiiiielr nOYDlG 
Leotard gkve tae MOBSr
Don't dunk of boyiag a 
other tefrigerator uadT yon
have seen the setiaadoaal 
Cubic Feet models start M
S * 119.95
■aetetead Is Bedel LS-« al
cn ILL YOU PAV FOR-
COME IN . . .
FE&TLRES THIS
LEONARD way:
McBRAYEE'S - ■ 8 ' J
Ownership of life Insurance is 
nst sridesptead to each income 
group amiwif Southeastern term-
families interviewed in the i
average income groups—own ti 
Insurance than families living 
both villages and small cities.
work, drafting army
maps.
Tbe reunion in the park was al- 
1 to tbe nature of a homecoming 
for Force- While stfll to ctrflege 
he had worked at Mammoth Cave 
during the summer of 1^7 as a 
Student trehnirian in forestry.
Families i
over toe Fourth. ' consider canning large quar
Mr and Mrs. Herndon SorreU I of peachea—enough tor one o 
of Middletown, were visiting’rela-' years.
ity.
ficatloo lines will bS extended ov- 
: an additional thirty miles. 
With another year, EUtott 
County termos hope to have a 
hundred percent purebred
Christian County Negro term 
woznen have been learning to 
make cottage cheese sandsriches. 
and other varieties.
A carload of ewes were im­
ported last month into Russell 
County, all purebreds or high-
MADAM RUTH 
PALMIST
(Not to be classed with Gypsies)
SPEOAL 10 DAYS ONLY
'WE HATE NEVER BEEN IN TOUR CITT OR C
SPECIAL ROOMS FOR WHITE OR COLORED
Gives Advice on Personal Affairs of Life
knowledge: is power
Madam Ruth uses the knowledge she has gaine^ ifiS help 
f in life is to find out 'Irhatothers. Tbe important thing  you 
moet need. Worry is rust upon the brain. For ahn^'every 
trouble there is a remedy, and in n^ost cases the remedy is 
within your reach. If you only knew how
Ruth's advice is like a lanton to a man walking on a dark 
road. Ruth’s entire life has been devoted to her profes­
sion. You will find her work educational and convincing.
She is the 7th daughter bom with double veil.
suraace a* much u other groups, 
tor farmtog is geoerally classified 
of the more hazardous in­
dustries.” It aras stated, ‘^e very 
fact, however, that toe termer is 
accustomed to tsAing risks
connectioD with his bustoess may 
be a reason why termers as a rule 
have not been as well tosured as 
persDos to other todnstaries.’'
Ruth is proud to know she_can convince the most skepti- 
. . _ ..... - as itI caL She does not flatter you; she tells you your life as 
! shouW be.
' Everybody Welcome. Special readings, 25c. Special Reser- 
I vations for all. OPEN DAILY. Hours 9a.m.tollp. m. 
, Licensed Reader.
BEE^ OLD RELIABLE SHOWS
(WATCH FOR SIGN)
I PROCTOR SHOW GROUNDS MOREHEAD, KY.
On the average, farm families 
carrying life insurance pay 872 a 
year on premiums, compared with 
899 among families in villages and 
$110 among families in small cit­
ies. Farm families with earnings, 
of $1,500 or more, however, pay an , 
avera^ of $110 in life insurance I 
preminms. and those with earnings | 




Exhibit Held At 
UDiversity Of Kentucky
The Morehead college i
Art Exhibit being held at toe Uni­
versity of Kentucky from June 30 
August 9. Other colleges rep- 
resenjed at the first exhibit of 
college paintings in Krotucky 
Ashbury, Murray State Teachers 
College. Georgetown. Cent 
Western State Teachers College, 
and the University of Kentucky
The exhibit being held in the 
music room of the Student Union, 
was hung by Elsie Fleishman and 
Ben Jo&ison. of the Univmxity. It 
teaturw fifty-one entrlas, includ­
ing on*, water colors, pastels, etch 
ings and woodcuts.
Morehead students whose works
•'Pellx" and •■Carol”; Nancy Shy 
Howard, two portraits, “Brrdie” 
and a sell portrait; and Carol Pat- 
a pertralt called "Red." She 
also ha* a still-life, "Autuam 
Leavea,” and a water color of the 
Morchcwl Hood. Elsie Senders 
has an “Athletic Still Lite” and 
a landteapa. -'Patton's Bern.” on 
display. Hid Revs Murphy has a 
“Mexican Still Lite.” also a self- 
portrait
water cedar. “Orange House,' 
wbteh is shown, as is Ekirotoy 
Graves' oU. “Clearfield." Derotoy 
Smith la ~ 
tiled “Up toe 
Thero were
prizes offered for toe best pictur-
PMHASE SALE
MEN'S SUMMER PANTS
•I*Factor!] Close-Outs, Ir- | 
regular and Seconds of










Orer a thoosand pairs of mens cool sammer pants in this sale to 
choose from. Any size, all the new colors in fancies or plain sty­
les. Pleated styles with zippers or plain models. You’D need a 








a L«xmg. I Mr Jack AUen of Preatonsburi
of J. A. Allen uui tejnilr-
The Progressive Workers Sun- 
dajr School class _win have a picnici g. 
I weekend guest of Mr and , at Joe s Place Wednesday after- 
;Mrs. J D. Falls. i noon.
PLASSIFIEn1, ADS JJ
WANT AD KATES: 
<r»raMe In Adrsnee)
time, per word.................
3 times, per word................
3 ttmes. per word
4 tunes, per word.....................5c
5 tunes, per word...............
e times, per word..................... ..
(No ad taken for less than Z5c)
Spectai rates by the month 
Cards of thanks, articles _ 
Uemonam, lodge nouces, reso- 
hitionB. etc., are advertised and 
are chargad for at the above 
mtes. Ada ordered by tel*, 
phone are accepted from per. 
ma listed in the telephone di­
rectory on memorandum charg. 
«* Air in r«um for this cour. 
tcsy tht adttertiser U expected' 
to remit pRonptly.
I Dr L. A Peckstem. Dean of the 1 Mr and Mrs. J. B. Calwt had
--------------- College of Education of Cincinnati, ' rs dinner guests Monday evemng,
and Mrs. Elwood Cooksey was chapel speaker at the College Mr and Mrs. Carey Surratte and 
L. ‘-uditonum Tuesday evening. I children.
Mrs. C. A. Hurt mroute from 
Wariilngton. D. C.. to her htxii
Someraet, stopped tor t wi___
vuut srtth her slsta, Mrs. C. E. 
Bishop.
Mr. and Mrs. Reland Dick and 
chUdren, Edward and Norma Jeen 
returned to their borne In Dayton. 
Ohio, after a two week's visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. George Mrnanieit,
Mr A. J. Sexton of Ashland, 
father of Mrs. J. A AUen, ceie- 
celebrated hU eighty-third birth­
day Sunday. Pour chUdrmi. tw- 
ency-twe grandchUdren. ten great
grandchildren, were present.
JTearel Wheeler, Mary Anna 
Wbeeltf, Oora Huidhinaott. AU«a 
Caudill, CUttord RutddllBon and 
Orin Petera attaodad ttte RmUTo 
VaUey Barn Dance last Saturday 
night On the return tnne, Sun- 
dey. they visited otfaar pointo of 
interest such as HWi Bridge, 
Harrodsburg and Lexington.
Mrs. C. U. Waitx was boat 
Park Lake In the Den and BU!
Riai-
ards, and Mrs. (SiriatiM (Suthrie. 
of atmtiogton. West VIrgiBla and 
Mrs. Clilten Murray of Datnit 
Michigan to Misses Mary Alien





ea Swimimng Clyde H. Smith, 
Phone 239.
roc SALE
ONE 21-3^. PORTABLE STEAM 
ENGINE (Advance - Rumley). 
One Suoell. 3-block Sawmill. 
One SS-HJ* Skid Motor
One light weight Case Hay Bal­
er Good as new. See or write: 
J. N PICKRELL, Grange City, 
Xentucky. 28-2t
DAINTT 8P1NET1B PIANO
1941 MODEL, NATIONAlXy- 
known make, has ]ust been re­
turned to lis. WiU transfei 
count to responable party 
balance due cm easy monthly 
terms. Write immediately, giv­
ing refemces. and we wUl in- 
torm you where piano can be 
aeeik Write, care of this paper
FOB SALE
KIGHT-ROOM HOUSE with bath, 
good wash bouae. lot <0 ft. x 400 
ft. WUl seU at a bargain. MRS. 
BAHRY MULLEN, Oearfield, 
aearfield, Kentucky.
^ POE RENT
THE DR. BUTTON HOME place 
of elevBi rooms and basement, 
also a four-room house and 
country home. W E PROC­
TOR.
Mr. and Mrs. William Brown
jf Somerset, Kentucky, were the 1 _____
town Sunday guests of her parents, Mr of (nends Tuesday evemng a 
I and Mrs. Claude Kes^r. , home of Miss Lappin.
and Margaret Calvert, rhtnMwa 
Messer. Doris Penlx, Mra. Erneat 
Jayne. Mr. and Mra. WUfert Wal- 
ta. Whiter Calvert, Skbwy AlfWy, 
of, Jr., and BID B^faon. PhUUa Ann 
Frank Jayne returned after a month's
"Uncle J 
ously 111 a 
D. Patton c
im Atchison ^ seri-, T%e Womans C.iuncil of the) Mr. and Mrs. E. W McKinney, 
home of Mrs. E Christian Church will have an ice | Mr. and Mrs. Fred CaudiH went 
“ I supper on the church Uwn ,o South Biico Grand, Honda, for
Thurwlay evenmk : ^ two-week s slay.
1 Gene Calvert of Louisville 
visiting his mother, Mrs. CaUie I Mrs. Clifton Murray and daugh- 
CaudiU this week. , ter. Nanrr Ann. of Detroit. Michi-
---------------- |gan. are visiting her mother, Mrs
Mrs. Clayton Barker is the guest; Addie Surrale for two weeks 
nf Mr and Mrs. Custer Rainey
Mr and Mrs James Stewart of 1941 




Mr and Mrs. M. P Davis. Sr, 
announce the manage of their 
daughter. BCisa Margaret Paxton 
Davis, to Mr Ralph W. Thompson, 
of Irenton, Ohio, on July 10,
----- , — -nd Mrs Ernest Hogge of j
__________ I Athens, Georgia, are spending the I
M,n„ .-turned h,™.'f”™"
1 Sunday after a week's vuit with
relativea l Portsmouth. Ohio.
Mrs. Charles King and Eugene 
are the guests of her uncle. Claude 
Kesalar and family this week.
Miss .Mabel Hackney returned 
from a three weeks visit with Mrs 
B F Dicksun in Washington. D
Lyda Lou Clayton entertained 
some mends at the home of her
mii. Wh-i-r S, C Moore inlUlu Wheeler and Brtle Owingsvilla Sunday. Betty
returned, Eleanor Dudley. Eleanor Bnice, 
few days | Mary Scott Wendell. BtUy Joe 
; Rohmsoa Shirley Shaftor. Francts 
Bellamy, and Neva Alleader.
Geraldine, 
home Monday from a 
visit m Morgan County
Mra R. C. Anderwm and Ann 
1^ Wedn«*lay for Santana. N C„ Mr and airs. S. U AU« 
tor the summer.
week's camping.
Mr and Mrs James Clay 
William Earl were visitors in < 
umbua, Ohio, last week.
Mr and Mrs. H. C Willeit and 
Dr John Clay were business vis- 
jrs 10 Louisville Tuesday ^
Mary Arms Clay is visiting her 
grandmother. Mrs. Elmer Man­
ning in Sandy Hook this week
Mrs. Matt Reed and Mrs. Clara 
NlckeU of West Uberty. were the 
guests of Mrs L D BelUmy Tues­
day
r and Mrs H L. Ramey of 
Terre Haute, Indiana, wilf be 
guests of Mr and Mrs. Custer 
Ramey tor two weeks.
Mrs. Chiles Van Antwerp ant 
daughter. Ann. left Wednesday foi 
a two weeks visit with her moth­
er in Detroit.
Evelyn Wheeler returned home 
Sunday from a two week's visit 
with Mr and Mrs. Homer Wheeler 
in Ashland. Kentucky.
Harold Hoskia, manager of the 
Mills Theatre, will move his fam­
ily to Morehead next Hcmday. Mr. 
Hoakin formerly lived in Hunting- 
ton, West Virginia
Camp Shelby. Mtsslwippi. after 
few days visit with his mother, 
Mrs. Emma Hunter of .^ndy 
Hook.
- and Mn. McOelland 
Rockport, minoia, were 
guests of neices, Mrs. Murvel 
Crosley and Mrs. Lester Blair last
Dean Lappin attended an Edu- 
BowUac
Mrs. Clyde Bradley of Ashland 
as the guest of her mother. Mrs. 
Pearl Cookaey Tuesday,
Miss Rebecca Patton visited 
friends in Lexington Saturday and 
Sunday.
Mrs Ben Scott and Mrs. Row­
land of Irvine, were the guests of 
Mrs W. H. Shaffer last week.
Miss Gladys Evans v
Rowth' Victor of Miss Marjorie Hop , dren, Arthur and Jean Whitt of 
kills in Carlisle. 1 Tulsa. Oklahoma, are the guests
HELP WANTED 
8TEAOT WOES—GOOD PAT
HELIABLE PERSONS WANTED 
to coll on farmers in 
County. No expenenre vi caui-, 
tal required. Some making''
$100,00 in a week Write MR. ^
BINNS, Box :
Kentucky. __________
POE SALE ‘ Mr and Mrs L B. Davenport
UPRIGHT PIANO. WiU sell at a and daughter, Jerry, moved to 
bargain. Must sell by Saturday.. Columbus. Ohio, this week.
July 10. See or phone Clyde H. ' ---------------
Smith, Phone 239. Morehead ' Mm Arnold of East Chicago,
Mr, D B Caudill. C. P CaudiU. 
Dave Caudill, went to St Paul, 
Mmnesou. to be with theu^ broth­
er, WiUiam, who is very nek.
Mrs. A R. Perkins and son were 
the weekend guests of Mrs. A. W 
Adkins. Mrs. Perkins was on her 
way to AtlanU, Georgia.
_Mr. gad Mgg. Bobat A^tai told 
virglnin Buna moved to Aden this
week, where Mr. Anglin is C A O 
agent
Katherine Palmer is honoring 
the bride»-to-be: Marion Louise 
roheimer and Ch«ry Palls, 
with a party Friday evening.
Mrs. Ralph Thoaipam. Jr., 
Spalding a few days with b 
huMiand at ShenauJtr Camp 
Indiana. Mr ThoinpMin sails 1 
Puerto Rico July iSth.
Mrs. D r Walker ami gmd 
daughter, Mary Scott WendeU. left 
Wedtireday for a two week's trtktt 
with Mrs. Pow^ Duff at Sat
Mr. and Mts. brvey MDMa
Prenktort, Mr. and Ifra. LaM 
Marshal] of OnrinnaH, were t 
weekend fiesta of Mr. and Kra. N. 
£. Kennard.
Martha Lee Petmebaker and 
Nannetto Robinson left Sunday 
two-weeks camping trip at
--------------------- -------------- --------- --------ip, 1
family of ^Dennison. Ohio, were the man. near Portamouth, Ohio, 
guests of hii mother, Mrs. Addle 
Surratte last week.
Mrs. R T. Courntey and chil-
Mias Anna Richards and Mrs. 
Christine Guthne of Huntington, 
West Virginia, were the weekend 
guests of hCrs. C U Waite and 
family
Ir and Mrs Everett Amburgey 
visiting friends and relatives m 
Springfield. lUinois. this week.
Pi?l
A Reserve For Taxes
Ever increaaiog taxes make it advisable to have a 
sizable cash reserve. It may be built month to 
month. Then, when the tax dead-Une mmes, yon 
will not be short of funds for other needs.
Income taxes and other taxes will be higher. They 
will be a new problem to many. They must be 
paid first... and on time. A reserve in an account 
here will be helpful. As always, we are ready to 
welcome new friends, or to serve in other ways 
those who already have a connection here.
PEOPLES BANK OF MOREHEAD
MOREHEAD; KENTUCKT
MADAM KING
American Palmist Life Reader and Adviser 
Spedal Beodug, 25c
I wm ask no questions but will tell you what you 
want to know and find out on love, marriage, court­
ship, divorce, health, business, family affairs and all 
eflairs of life, past, present and future. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or no charge. Hours 9 a, m to 9pm 
^ Also Sunday. Readings for White and Colored. -
Madam King is locnted in Pullman Trailer.. at Myrtle’s 
Tea Room, eastern edge of Morehead city lirait.s. on L'. S. 
60. .Ashland Road. *
Mim BCildnd MorrU 
with a tea sbova in AIU0 Young 
Hail Sahuday afternoon, July U. 
In booor at th* bride-el^ stti 
Chariy Falls.
The receiving line was o
to to Bto> Itotod to’ 
smati to the Inoelvlng One »**»»» 
was composed of Mrs. W. L. 
ne and Mrs. Lutbor Jayne.
Amlsttog in am diring 
were Mn. Ed WnUemalAn. to CM. to Ito Ato St
S
Summer flowen and whtW te­
ars were uMt thnwfboat ^
Uepadeiit aSI
President and Mrs. Vaughan en­
tertained the Education Oepart- 
moit at a SIX o'clock dinner Tues­
day evoung. Dr. U A PackMein 
of Cindnoati. Dr. J D. Falla, Dr 
I M. Carred, Dr. F R Miller, Dr. 
K. L. Hoke, and Dr. W. B. Jack-
THURS. A FRL. JULY 17-18 
UNCERTAIN PEELING"
SAT. SUN. A MON.. JULY 
19-20-21





TOURS. A no. JULY 17-18 
"OUT or THE roc
TUBS. A WED,, JULY 22-23
-GAT YAGABONir




SUNDAY, JULY 28 
“UNDERGROUNir 
w0h JeOny Lnn. Karen Te
of Mill Mildred Morris. Mrs. J, D. 
FaUi and Mini Cherry Fall* 
Others asaltlng at the tea 1 
Mr. W. a Vaughan. Mrs. John 
Palmar. Sira. Warren Pletobo'. 
Mtes CuTTSlren Smith. Mrs. Q, C. 
Banka, Mrs. W B. Jackaoo. Mrs. 
W. H, Rice. Mm. C. a Lana. Maria 
Falla. Frances Prntt, Kath 
Palmer, Mrs. Bobby Laui 
Sfarian Loulaa Optsmbotmer, Cir^ 
01 Patrick and Margaret Penix.
One hundred twenty-flvs guwlB 
called during the afternoon.
Mrs. W L. Jayne. Mrs. WUfard 
Walts. Mrs. Ernast Jayne 




TDXS. a wan. iult 22-23
-NAVAL ACADBHT-
DR. HAHOf.n HI. am 
DENTIST 
“ reor BiiA
Oflic. Hnin: Pto. B








SDNBAT, JULY W ■ONK NHarr m umh-





SATUBDAY. JULY 19 
OBEBEff or TOE RAN^
Nawa nd Bhsrto
SUNDAY. JULY 28 
-UNDER ACE-
Naaftey. tea Mart.
YES, IT WILL HAITEN!
MONDAY NIGHT AT
10 O’clock Sharp
75 FEET IN THE AIR ON A FERRIS 
WHEEL; A LEGAL PUBUC WEDDING 
ON THE MIDWAY 
Of
BEFS OLD RELIABLE SHOWS
MISS NORENE C. GARNER
COLUMBIA, KENTUCKY 
wax BE LEGALLY HABBISD TO





^STOP! • LOOK! g LISTEN!
July 21 thru July 26
Morehead4{erchants Annual Festival 
BEE’S Old Reliable SHOWS
(BvcrytliiaK New But the Name)
Thrilling Rides
O SHOWS O
310 PEOPLE SIO 
NOVELTY CONCESSIONS
Enjoy ToniselE atthe Proctoc Show GiDands 
Has Gala Fm Festiral 
M pa local MendiaBts far FREE 
Sife Coipiis - niEY Gate Prizes
6S:vm Away'-* - Free Acta
